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Howard New AUSG President
3 Students
Win First
In Math
A three-student mathematics

team from Michigan State won
first place in a national math¬
ematics contest involving more
than 125 leading American and
Canadian universities.
Administrators of the William

Lowell Putnam Mathematical
Competition made the announce¬
ment Thursday.
Last year the MSU team won

fourth place, marking the first
time that a Big Ten university
had finished among the top five.
Team members this year were

Robert E. Greene, Knoxville,
Tenn.. sophmore: Frederick J.
Gilman, East Lansing senior; and
Richard D. Freeman Jr., Mid¬
land senior.

In individual competition
Greene was among the second

GLEE CL"B'S 'G0LD' RECORD-Preiident John Homoh o

that he finished among the first cepts the first pressing of the MSU Men's Glee Club's ne
recording from Club President Scott Foster. The recordim
will be available at the Glee Club's concert Tuesday eveni
at 8:15 in Fairchild Theatre State News Photo by RegOwer

TWISTINGATHLETE-HoroceWalker, Mich¬
igan State AU-America basketball player in
I960 and pro basketball player, demonstrates
his twist abilities to fellow members of .the
Varsity Club, which is sponsoring a dance

featuring Duke Ellington at the Lansing
Civic Center Starting at 9 tonight. Dress is
semi-semi formal.

State News Photo by Gordon Stauffer.

Global Moore
Denies

Glimpses Charges

Greene and Freeman were
members of last year's team.
The competition was held Dec.

2. Each student took a six-hour,
supervised examination on his
campus.
MSU will receive a prize of

$500 as first-place winner and
each member of the team will
receive $50. Greene will re¬

ceive an additional prize of $20.
Gilman has an all-A average.

Freeman is Just short of an
all-A with a 3.99 average and
Greene has a 3 8 average. iiiiiiou<ii

DnLeRoy Kelly, profes sor of ^TpToblems^of 'educat^lTndmathematics, coached the MSU cultural e changes," saidWalter
te^?n* Adams, professor of economics.

BtlUon, which is after conferring with the Presl-
dent in Washington.

Wins by
278 Vote
Margin
Bob Howard was electedPre -

Idem of All-University Student
Government Thursday by a mar¬
gin of 278 vote
The unofficial tally was 2,866
ites for moward to 2.588 for

his opponent Jamie Blar.cKarJ,
Ferndale sophomore
The Brody group was split

evenly with thre- dorms voting
for each candidate by substan¬
tial majoritie South Case Hall
cast a tie vote of 165 votes for
both Howard and Blanchard.

West Shaw cast the largest
majority for Howard, an Elm-
hurst, 111., junior, with a mar¬
gin of 206 votes to 103.
Howard, has been active in

AUSG throughout his college ca¬
reer. He has served as Student
C'qngre - representative and as

personnel director in President
Larry Campbell's cabinet
He also was a member of Stu¬

dent Congres- academic affairs

iculty
r the :

Plans Set
For Chem

Building
Adams Impressed
With Kennedy

■ B> the Associated Prets

Gen. Clay: Berlin Settlement May Be Possible
iHINGTON - New U.S. - Soviet talks on Berlin will start

and Ger. Lucius D. Clay said Thursday a peaceful set-
t jf the long-festering dispute may be possible.
i Department Press Officer Lincoln White announced that
ary Dean Rusk has called in the new Soviet Ambassador,
y r Dobrynin, Monday afternoon for another U.S. - Soviet

: - n ways to solve the Germany-Berlin issue
•icus L'.S. - Soviet rounds on this major cold war sore

•

ere conducted last fall and again earlier this year with
lusr-e re-ults. The Russians continued to pres for a

s lution which the Western powers say would damage
'•'a! interests in the city.

Soviets Go 'All Out' Honoring Cosmos

An Ad Hoc Committee com¬

posed of elected members of the
Academic Senate Steering Com¬
mittee reports that Dr. John N.
Moore, natural science profes¬
sor, has no charges against the
University "which he is willing
to bring

sponsored by the Mathematical
Association of America, was
started In 1938 to stimulate
healthful rivalry In the under¬
graduate work of depa rtments of
mathematics In colleges and uni¬
versities of the U. S. and Canada.

Campus Chest
Awarded Prize
Charles Dellavo. director of

A new chemistry building will
ne nas been editor of the Helot be built on campus as soon as
and is currently serving on Dean the Legislature makes the ne-
John Fuzak's housing committee cessary $6milhonavailable. said
Howard was pre ident of Green Donald Ross, University super-

Helmet, sophomoremen's honor- vising architect,
ary and a member of Phi Fta Ross sa'd that preliminary
Sigma, academic honorary. His plans for the building have al-
other activities include Spartan ready been made and that all
Roundtable, Spartan Hosts, and that remained was for final plans
University' College Dean's Se- to be drafted and the legislature
minar. to appropriate the money before

"President Kennedy seemed books in this field, "From Main Howard's platform calls for a bids could be let and construe-
unusually well informed about Street To The Left Bank' and greater AUSG role in internat- tion started.

"Is The World Our Campus''' ional affairs including financial \ capital outlay, not covered
a third book, "A Guide To Study support of the Campus UN and in the regular operating budget.
Abroad,' is being published greater participation in National will be required, according
now. Student Association. to Jack Breslin, University sec-

Other significant platform retary. and right now "we (the
This was the second meeting points include reducing housing university) are waiting on the

of the commission at the White payments for students in triple legislature."
House rooms, and increased financial. The new five-story building

A major report will be sub- academic, and personal bene- will be located on an extension
mitted to Congre ? in December fits for students through Al'SG of Shaw

"I felt as if l was participa¬
ting in a university seminar with
an extremely sensitive, percep¬
tive and informed person.' he
said.
Adams said that the President

told them that 'There is no

better way of helping the new
nations of Latin America,
Africa and Asia in their pre¬
sent conditions than by assist¬
ing them to develop their human
re ources through education.
"Likewise there

■aluating the effectiveness of progrz
e entire e change program up
the pre ent Adams said.

announced Wed- way to strengthen our bonds cfaculty committee." Campus Chest>
I ne committee, under the neS(jay that the 1962 Campus understanding and friendship withchairmanship of Professor L.L. chest received the World Uni- older nations than through ed-

McQuitty, was set up by the versity Award for outstanding ucational and cultural inter-Senate to question Moore on the 8ervlce t0 educational charities change '
validity of his charges. The award was won In compe- Adams is a member of the

tition with all Big Ten univer- nine-member U.S. Advisory
The conclusion of the com- Sities and is die first time that Commission on International Ed-

mittee was that material damage MSU won the W.U.S. award. Cam- ucational and Cultural Affafrs.
has been done, needlessly, to pus Chest distributed $3,500 Commission members

newspaper articles that Michigan
State is full of left-wing pro¬
fessors.

pointed by the Pre ident and ^ ^

Townsfolk To Pay Dime

Student Health
Plan Approved
Student < ongres- approved a

new student health insurance pro¬
gram sponsored by the Aetna
Life Insurance Company Thurs¬
day night.
The Aetna program, backed by

Kathy Ryan student
committee chairman,
only insurance p l <

Unofficial

Da ll.

elected vice president *•:<
votes. He was unopposed.
Karen Draper, Millingtc

ior, also unopposed, re
1066 votes for senior clas:
retary.
Judie Cancan, Detroit j

gres*.
soph-

MOS( 0\Y - Soviet leaders splurged on an observance of the
of the first manned orbit in space Thursday and
f the flight Maj. Yuri Gagarin, told them there soon
achievements to celebrate.

Khrushchev, looking chipper, was vigorously applaud-
•'arched onto the stage with Gargarin and the Soviet being promoted,
■r cosmonaut Maj. Gherman Titov. before 6,000
Kremlin's C ongress Hall.

the

He also said that President
John A. Hannah supposedly holds
a policy of promoting these left-
wing professors while the right-
wing faculty members are not

Landlords

Weaver Favors Federal Cut In Housing Funds
tt-W!!\GTON -Housing Administrator Robert C. Weaver said

v t-.< favors an executive order to cut off the flow of
federal 'unds used in building segregated housing.

re idem Kennedy made no mention of plans for any
"-T in his statement to the Civil Rights Commission,
1
car. ?Wo days of hearings on housing problems in the

Shall Tells Congress Iran Is WHh West
- INCTON - Mohammad Rezn Pahlavi. the Shah of Iran,

•>, Soviets Thursday of seeking by threats and promise--' "

is country to abandon its alliance with the West and
— i: into the camp of neutrals.

• the pre ent state of the world "no country, still les
c ""try in our geographical position, can afford to remain
itrai Iran's ruler told the U.S. Congres-

"Nedc of IfCampaign

Married students' and faculty
members who plan to sub-lease
their houses or apartments dur¬
ing the summer should contact

In addition, Moore is alleged to the Housing Office, Tom Dutch
have urged various citizens director, said,
committees to write their leg- Housing Office is getting
islators asking that funds to the cau9 for summer housing now
University be withheld in an at- and plan8 t0 prepare a list o!

(Continued on page 10) available housing. Dutch said.

Copies of the State News
will be available in various
East Lanisng stores begin¬
ning next week at 10 cents
per copy.
Deliv s will c

independent 1
off-campus.
Students and employees

of MSU will continue to
receive their copies on
campus without charge.

-on- Burgon, Lackawanna, N.Y.,
omore, unopposed. He rec

me new plan provides a two- 1.510 votes.
'ear contract with G-M Under- James Bannan, Saginaw :
writers Inc. as the agency for 0more, was elected junior
he contact. Mrs. Steva V. New- vice president with 1,108 votes, les. said Ross,
nan was named as the agent. phe race for secretary was will have its 0
Student coverage under the close with 570 votes for Peggy-
etna plan costs $14 per year, Sweetland, Lansing

ricultural Engineering Building,
said Ross.

The first floor of the proposed
building will have two large lec¬
ture halls of 100 and 300-seat
capacities, said Ross. It will
also have labs and small iec-
rure rooms for genera! chem¬
istry.

He said that the second floor

The third floor will house the
department offices and labs for
analytical and inorganic chem¬
istry, said Ross.
He said the fourth floor will

ha-.e more inorganic and analy-
labs,

floor devoted t

Instructors offices

with 1

_ ; of $2 from
American Company for Life Ac¬
cident Health which is present¬
ly used.
Insurance for married student

and wife with death will cost
$40 a year and $70 with depen-

(Continued on page 5)

538 for Nancy Lewis, 1
sophomore, and 527 for
Kralowetz, McHenry, III.,

(Continued on page 5)

Anievas' Bravura
Given Standing Ovation

Style Captivates

Thr;?i sophomore girls started president
"And after that,' said Linda, ist;c o( his bravura style. This

Anievas' precise fingeringwas
shown well in the light and airy
touch he gave to Mozart's "G

and a stand- Major Sonata". This also was
shown in Chopin's "Three
Etudes", which was wildly ap¬
plauded by the audience.
Anievas displayed a turbulent

emotion and put it into Beethov-
His boyish charm captivated en's "Sonata Appassionata".

• - - "I started playing at three and
a half . . .one of those wierd
sort of chaps you know." Anievas
laughingly remarked.

After tw
ing ovation, autograph seekers
scrambled backstage to see
Agustin Anievas. the young pian¬
ist, Wednesday night in the Aud-

his admirers as he talked to
them and autographed programs.
The 27-year-old Anievasplay-

'

fire and vigor character-
Uedne^ c<ardJdat« campaign
Vk rf ) "lght 1U,t toT lhe ',lhe Wh°le Ch4ng >nowb#,,ed ... *.

had Nt-By Thur*d«y K Girls in the precinct helped the scendenui Etude" in F Minor, ously until about 20 yetrs Uter,
3 fa1-ram* \ to urge three call fraternity house and was and fiery, showing though, when his wife Carol ~
"<1 rt !,Ar dorms to urge write-in votes for the tremendous emotion he puts couraged him.

apparent in Liszt's "Tran- He didn't start playing seri-

■nd g,
Margt sportsmanehto.""*'UU- —

Linda. 0 his playing. Since then he has soloed with
H.m "" -: Birmingham, "W e called all the fraterni- "The "audience was receptive the Chicago Symphony, the Plt-

Linda LihhT?. orthvU,e- and tie*, on campus but five. Linda and , enjoyed playing here very Uburgh Symphony and the Boston
d'*cus Crosse Poime.w«^ .aid "Only two were becking much »A^,S ,a.d Uter. Symphony.
candidal cVnPJl£n #nd the candidate The re t said thery An expectant hush fell overthe In December 1961, he won the
tor™ SnvH r weren't becking anyone and dldn t vtw#rs An(evas broke first annual Dimitrl Mltropoulosy er Hell. Wednesday, really care who won. int0 "Scherzo" by Chopin and International Music CompetitionThe three were unhappy with Then they called friends in there was goo<j reason for It. ln-Chicago. the Morris Loeb®' candidate , the issues, and both men's and women s dorms piece was wild and im- Memorial Prize la 1959, andwas™ campaign in general. They "A few people aaked me about p^^ned Anlevas played ltwith " ^abided to put Linda forAUSG ~ "

e about
(

(Centir.u* on pog* 5) greet ardor.

INTERNATIONAL PIANIST-Augustin Ani¬
evas, substituting for Von Cltburn in Wed¬
nesday night's concert at the University
Auditorium, was mobbed by appreciative,

utograph-seeking fans following hii
nt recital.

State News Photo by George Junne.

Court Order
Ends Strike

By Teachers
NEW YORK - A teachers union1

reluctantly bowed to a court order
Thursday, and ended a one-day
strike that crippled theNewYork
public school system. Picket
lines vanished and classrooms
almost.instantly returned to nor¬
mal in the city's °00 schools.
Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller,

meanwhile, announced that he was
stepping into the school dead¬
lock which revolves around
money available to the city for

(Continued on poge 8)

APO Pla
Full Day
Alpha Phi Omega, national ser:

vice fraternity will celebrate its
25th aoniversa ry of theMSU Beta
Beta chapter Saturday evening
with a party at Camp Kiwanis,
near Mason.
Starting at 8 a.m., the frat¬

ernity will work on its major
spring service project, plant¬
ing trees and cleaning up the
camp.
Formal pledging will also take

place Saturday morning. About 30
members and pledges a re expect¬
ed to take part In the day's
activities and then return to the
camp in the evening with dates
for the party.
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Tl's More
ring, Mr. Foust

"Strom, Are You ComingOr AreYouGoiugTo Stay?*

Sp
"Well, spring is here," Central Michigan

University President Judson Foust replied to
the query of why 500 scudents were walking
over his lawn Monday night and 2,500 were
meeting Tuesday night with demonstrations
planned for the rest of the week.

chanting for the removal of the CMUdean"of
students, press freedom and reform of the
apparently inconsistent application of the social
probation regulations?
Students should not be forced to forfeit their

Constitutional rights in order to attend a state
university supported by tax funds from their own
or parent's pockets.

If the students write letters to the editor of
their newspaper, they justifiably expect that
that editor will be able to print them regardless
of the light in which they place the university.
If there isn't enough room to publish the results
of a local debate and the editor's letters too,
the CMU administration should consider hiking
tuition and enlarging the paper.
If a student writes a short story concerned in

part with abortion, as CMU Lincoln Park senior
Carole Navarre, did, that story shouldn't have
been censored because of the subject. Abortion
is a social issue, whether involving Central
Michigan University or not. Most universities
welcome discussion of relevant issues.

If the student leaders engage in "immoral
behavior," it is best to begin by defining this
behavior. When he talked to the State News
Tuesday afternoon, Foust said only that the
students found in the Mount Pleasant motel
by police April 4 and expelled April 6 were
"doing more than drinking, you know."

Apparently some CMU students aren't sure
about the regulations and trampled Foust*s
grass trying to arrange a meeting to find out
how extensively their behavior is limited.

While Foust watched from inside the field-
house, a thousand students stopped traffic on
M 20 on their protest march to downtown
Mount Pleasant trying to impress President
"Foust with their desire'foTcnow.

If nothing more, the CMC administration
should specify what they consider "immoral
behavior." The rules that, if broken, will put
a student on social probation or expel him from
CMU shouldbeclarifiedandconsistentlyapplied,
which reportedly they have not been.
Furthermore, a student literary magazine, if

it is so-called, should represent the thought
of students and not be subjugated to censor¬
ship by the administration.

Lastly, a newspaper should strive toward the,
dual goal of keeping (or gaining, whatever the
case is) its freedom and improving community
conditions, at least to make the conditions
consistent with the policies espoused by those
in control. Unfortunately for the journalism
profession and-for the reputation of the CMU
journalism department, the editor of the Central
Michigan Life refused to concern herself with
the supression that had happened last fall
before she was editor.

In some ways democracy is like a garden. To
ignore the weeds that-'someor.e else planted
will not keep them from growing. Because
ideas spread, the State News regards the
suppression of any university newspaper as a
dangerous precedent and a threat to all free
student newspapers.

High Wire Artist Says

She'll Never Go Back
(EDITOR'S NOTE:

30,

so THE EDITOR SAYSIIIIIII

Good
Bob How

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIHIIIIIIIII BEN BURNS
Congratulations Mr. Pres- besn

ldent. You are now In a position lon lr°n-c$
of great responsibility. Youmust aHd.mU.Uc
uphold the student*s views and should (W
represent Michigan State Univ- s*»wn dUrJj

m~tiW .nd confer-

You have « big Job facing you s«s««
in the three terms ahead and
it will not be easy. Ycfu will Sptdflc punishments should*
constantly be compered to Larry f of rul*
Campbell, your predecessor, who A ^ncttdata who can''t foUot
has been the best student govern- bualness hoWli*
ment president in the past three 8 ®«Jor <>«<*•
years fnl8ure our *»iv«rsity^
Student government has been J™®"* a crop *

accused in the past of an un- 1188
willingness and inability to act campaigns i
on nutters of importance. If 'the'rends.
AUSG is to grow at Michigan As u»e newly elected presldej,
State you will have to squelch AlCC it is your responsibu.

Ity to see the campaigns cleaned
up.

Another facet of your respon-
sibility Is the platform you w
elected on.
In the past it has been commot

ions last yearwas terrible large- practice to run on a platform
ly because of an incompetent and then forget about it cc
elections commissioner. This pletely after gaining office,
year Kent Cardell has worked h is the responsibility of the
hard and diligently to run a fair students and the paper to check
election. from time to time o
The voting and counting has your various plans at

been well organized except for |ng.
some confusion about the legality
of write-in ballots in the minds Pm sure you will be a
of persons handling the voting president and will do your utmost
boxes. 10 see y°ur programs completed
However, the rules and neg- You have the biggest job student |

ulations governing the campaign- government has to offer. I
ing of candidates is antiquated. You deserve, and will get, the I

One candidate used elections support of the newspaper and the V
rules to gain publicity. If the members of the student body in. I
candidate has accomplishednoth- terested In the advancement «I
ing else, he pointed out the need MSU. The next three terms
for revision before another elect- be one long busy schedule,
ion is held, C-ood Luck.

these accusations.
One method of gaining student

support would be to initiate action
to straighten out election reg¬
ulations.
The handling of AUSG elect-

Datioi

•tricken Shrina Clrcu* crowd, tw>
of tha world-famous Flying I'fll-
lendo* fall to ttitlr fieoti.s from
tho high wire. Two other*, includ¬
ing o 17-yaar-old girl, war* ser¬
iously injured ot the three-deep
humon pyramid toppled. Will the
girl »v»r return to the high wire?

By LORKA CARROLL

SARASOTA, Fla. (AP)
— "I do not have fear for
the high wire. I have only
respect."
Jana Schepp, youngest

-.ive far High Wire-
Aunt Helen broke the silence.

"A Wallenda," she said with great
emphasis, "lives for the high
wire. Karl is like that. It Is his
life. He Is on the road working To Edlt"r:
now. He *ent right back on the " A'"'"

? accident. Nothing

Lettters: On Understanding Russians, An Editorial, etc
More BridgeIt is difficult 1 Hits Editorial

loftly.

3"ddcnlvJana Don

her first smile.

They Practiced Hard
She told me she had hoped some

day to hceome a physical educa¬
tion Instructor in East Berlin
where she lived. She had been
good in school gymnastics. Karl
Wallen.ia, Aunt Helen's husband,

had brought her and brother
Dieter, 23, to America to learn
high wire and perform with the

argue with
disposted to

n stop him." " understanding. Indeed, people
"You were on the high wire for have tried from the age of Sparta
years and Know it's dangerous, through the age ofRussia's purge „ _ _

i fear for him now?" trials (forgive me, o north wing gone beyond your previously al-
sked. of Bessey Hall!) But to no avail.
•It is like this," she explained. Yesterday it was Stalin; today it
worried about Mario, my son. Is Welch. And there are others,
orrted about him when he was

his motorcycle too. It is all T^e ordinary prophet of mis-
same. You always fear for understanding begins his

You have written in this "edit- with this has
orial" that AUSG needs a man to attitude,
lead It through the coming year.To the Editor: key year in determining the

Congratulations, you've done future role of student govern-" again! That's right, you'
I submit to you that, contrary

to your "editorial" comments,
Jamie Blanchard is such a man.

David G. Mecca Franklin Bnuvj Franklin Bouvy

Mrs
of the village idiots,

perhaps publishing a unpreten- elections,
s journal ofhate. But the

unbelievable example
biased, unobjective journalism.

In your editorial backing of
Howard for AUSG president you
have set a new low in Journal¬
ism. I hope that you will give

opportunity, before the
refute some of your
I also hope you will

>me a change in

It is his new attitude that we To the Editor:
must try to understand we want I am sorry to note thatmy go <:l
to be understood. Should the friend, Dr. Drury, in his April
Soviet Union ask for less? It bridge column in Spotlight oi¬
ls In this understanding com- mined a very prominent life mas
promising, and open-mlndedness ter In his listings. This ommls-J
that the hope forworld peace lies, sion is especially crucial si

The Good Guys Petty Thieves

Jana stretched c

e tiny band of f rlngc a

ground, then a

high, /ou do r

very careful."°
y young people try to Join
lendas," Interrupted Aunt
"Some have little talent
i steady and work hard,
are reckless and we have
em go. But Jana and Dieter

tously I asked Jana,
t you afraid when you

■ steadily,
a t e d. She
ne, and I

»ui jana ana uieier Retired Air Force Gen.
Karl had great Thomas D. White told a 11 the truth misunderstood the

when he appeared before a Sen- standins. 1'ndersstanding.'
i subcom- synonym i

persistent ones — precisely be- permit me, as I'M sure you would
cause they refuse to hear the wish, to laughingly call this arti-
other side of the argument — cle an "editorial."
prevail despite rational opposi- In this "editorial" you state
tion. They become national that Blanchard "was forced to
spokesmen for those individuals list such activities as two essay
whose extremely selective re- contests and two twist contests
celving equipment Is perpetually as qualifications for AUSG pre-
tuned in to such demagoguery. sident." 1 submit to you that
But most of these spokesmen he did not speak of these as

do not openly speak in fav >r of being his qualifications, but used
misunderstanding. Their lack of them as examples of the ach-
understanding Is uaual'y con- ievements Frosh-Soph Council
cealed -- even from themselves, has made under his leadership
In fact, most of them insist that this year.
they are the only ones who do You state, about Howard, that
understand. But lo and behold! he is qualified because he has
Michael J. Swift has no such been a member of Dean Fuzak's
pretentions. May I compliment housing committee, and assorted
Mr. Swift on his frankness. other committees. Great! But I

What have they accomplish-

To the Editor:
To the Editor:
Michael J. Swift's letter in

1 'tad it extremely hard to be"-

^tha"tf umlerstandTng'may^ome! 'dE^JTbS
but only after the Soviet Union * n(£ t^finishdemonstrates that it truly desires fl*f J^aryto finish
understanding" and when he^
stated that the Soviet Union is "J

Understanding is no
'

compas' 'aer - -

... . ■ - - tou say tnat wnne nowara nas

uSrTlof mean theSSJ been working towardan improved

n Pyramid collapsed He said he "rarely, if
wrote a speech himself. "I do
not object," he added with a
smile to a colonel censoring a
speech that another colonel has

Pretty good quip. Wonder what
e lost his colonel thought it up. - The (Port-
istrophe? land) Oregonian

the "understanding'
— whatever meaning It takes —
is the sole prerequisite for deal¬
ing effectively with Soviet Rus¬
sia. It is one of many prerequls-

If understanding does

General Walker's World
When Edwin A. Walker, former major general

in the United States Army and now candidate for
the Governorship of Texas, charges before a
Senate committe< that he has been the "scape¬
goat" for our Government's deliberate collabora¬
tion with c mmunism, there is no reasontoques-
tion his good faith. No doubt this is what he
honestly believes.

When he declares that he is th. victim of slan¬
der and injustice by Defense Secretary McNamara,
when he suggests that there is a comspiracy In
high governmental quarters ' to undermine our
American way of life." when he finds that Dwight
D. Eisenhower and John F, Kennedy are among a
number of other well-known Americans who are
in some degree soft on communism, he is plainly
speaking from the heart. For Mr. Walker lives in
a conspiratorial dream world, and in such a world
conspirators abound
Mr. Walker is not the only dweller in that world.

comprehension of all data and
all opinion, then it is difficult
to argue against it. Even
lngly petty misunderstandings
have caused armed conflict.
Haven't someof the sorrier chap¬
ters in history been predicated
upon words out of context in
treaties and nuances between
language in radio broadcasts?

i member of the MSU faculty I
He is William J. Hanna of tt "
Political Science department

Mr. Hanna has been among fttfl
top bridge players in i
circles for a number of years I
In fact. Mr. Hanna was one

qualifiers for the bridge t<
represent the U.S. in the
International Bermuda
matches held in New York f
had to beg out from the t
trials because of his duties t
at MSU.

Ar.... ■■ — lhe Congressional Record,
T..1 wi«n i ,1,. teted June 5, 1876. I read it I take this opportunity ■:As any American I am a so Qver {h , order commend the State News for r

deceit wnitn which the Soviet
( about. (This resource was many many other bridgeplaye:Union deals in international af- ' ^reion campus* would like to se

t kS\J cVf£' LCtn"0t •gree library dealing with the Mulliean bt"ldge column more often,
Si te hi » te ^v., wed„erf.y .™IFri^
for the world situation. ^ra.rY' 10 'n\ ®urPrlse «
Americans have a right to be . y 0 131(6 jlotes' .

proud of their country's attempts W a t0 ^
for peace, but not to the pdlfit " C0Pied> "ole a» the material
that we consider ourselves to °"1 °f,!^ R?cord' detlln« with
always have been and now be the * Mulligan Letters.
•do-gooders." Our history, both 1 was wondertng whether the
past and present, has Its share P*"0" reallz*s how long it took. To the Editor
of foul play. And although we 5° secu™ thosf doclflents7Dt>«s
seldom are aware of our actions he rea!lze' also> that they can In regards to the editor
in this light this does not mean never ** t^P'^ed? Does he rea- titled "Howard's Quslitles f
that record does not exist. llze that there are other people AUSG President," we wish
Too often we clas fy the lead- who need them- tn order to write refute the statements which lin¬

ing powers into the good side a thfme? Justly degraded an organizati
and the bad side without realizing . f,easue- ^o ever took them, whose sole purpose is tofunctir
that there Is no one side that is brln8 them back. All you would In a manner which would a
all right or all wrong. Knowing ^aveL ® <*■ is Just slip them benefited ^the student body k'j Blanchard had the opportunity, this, then, it would seem that

"""* **-*-

both sides have room for ap- (
provement and understanding, if r
we are complacent and keep prid¬
ing ourselves as the "good guys"
then we are not being realistic .

Slander

housing oollcy, Blanchard has
concerned himself with bring¬
ing the Brothers Four to cam¬
pus; while Howard has been
studying means to reduce cheat¬
ing, Blanchard has been spon-access to and a dispassionate So7,ng twlstnnrrtifnsion nf all rfat. ' 8 'a

,True, but I must ask you

He has many others with him. For most of them,
when things gowr ng, "conspiracy" istheanswer.
Has Russia got the atomic bomb? Do the Com¬
munists rule continental China? Is there trouble farther than that. Most of
in the Congo? Why did we stop short of the 38th
parallel in Korea? Was this "no-win" policy the through
work of traitors! Are we drifting toward the
welfare state? Any other worries?Plainly,
body Is plotting things.

being active in AUSG this
year, to work on these commit¬
tees? He did not! Have these
committees accomplished any¬
thing? To my limited knowledge,
at least, they have not!
It is reported hirther, that

Blanchard lacks knowledge of
international student activities
on campus. This may well be,

have~*bera"cKlucated ^ doei 11 a,sn mean that he
system which refuses 8 unwilling to learn? I doubt

But misunderstanding d

grant that the U. S. has made
mistakes. There has been a per¬
vasive notion that the only record

en we are not Deing realistic ... k ,

helping the worldmove toward UfllOVl D03FQ
peace. Few disputes have ever
been solved by one side doing To the Editor:
the conceedlng while the other On the Spring term calendar,
demands. handled by the Union Board, a
Secondly, Just as we consider Union Concert is advertised feat-

the Soviet Union to have the uring The Statesmen A week ago.

the book return slot and no Michigan State,
would know who you are,
5 say that we care. Frosh-Soph Council aids t

Chris T. Spencer directing die activities of
A321 Bryan Hall freshman and sophomoreclas?«

' order to make significant c >

And while he learns, could he

trlbutions to the general
fare of both classe and to

University. Regardless of ho*
effective Frosh-Soph Councilh»»
functioned in the past, this y "
its prestige has greatly incret*
ed through the efforts of tf*

the council member!

It Is a frightening world in which to live, which will be Judged favorably «ctlvlt,es b«<* to AUSG, thereby
-■ ■ ■* informing others of this import-

n«,7ic/- the!f Pnsslble good can come from this : of l ' group, after Can

Michigan State News

since it is well peopled with hobgoblins. But
also a reassuring world in which to live, since
there is always an easy answer, even to the most
complex problems.-That it is also an imaginary
world is unfortunately true—unfortunately be¬
cause life would be much simpler if we could
deal effectively with the problems of this modern
age in the naive wayMr. Walker andhls frightened should the
fol'owers propose.
-New York Times

standing

by the court oi"world opinion is
a perfect one. This to me is the
utmost lack If faith in Amer-

typi> of labeling and narrow- spending time and effort every essay i
weeketld for practice, after Jectives <

1 believe that America's com¬

plete record can — and must

stand as Is. Besides, why
of the world

consider fairly d
st, whose main ob-

the promotion
.. „• —- Siwaitung ume ana errort every priae at Michi^ r' we(kend for practice, after co-ordinating session let-turf

k a difficult to try spending money for music and for the basics as "trivial 3*each other s positionand matching blazers, the Statesmen superfluous"?
ne committee r n«M^« ? V Vnlon were t0,d that the Unlon Board .ng committee, c nsiders us to be capitalists, had voted five days before to Would the author of the articlelateri inMin.'. -u

We became ,n question also consider tl*

be in an excellent position t«
work for reform in student hous-

..MWIi «lluing, since he is a member of point of view. Tie SovieTunloB
committee^ c nsiders us to be capitalist:» member if ,f the kind that existed in Marx'
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muuicicst ountwonuirusi .

a i kt i.iivm* 8 cancel the concert. We became ln question aiao consiaerif they knew that we didn't y BtaSl ^ nlV thlnk we aware of April 3rd when pr vost lectures sponsored tfit ourselves with an under- .J™ h*Ye, a!®° *"ld ™at Blan" are •« Imperialistic as we were we went to the Union oMr« AUSG as unimportant? We air
iding of the uncensored re- ,"blg ",dt" er" ,n »ee whv no advertising had been question what students, if

le, they do «ixxTsz&zzs
spite of popular entertainment.
What popular entertainment? How will they
many years ago? claim to b
You have reported that Blan- The ia<

chard la ' *

. dance in- end ,n tfie same manner.how termission done In February. One of Frosh-Soph Council'we The reasons given to us were- functions la the direction t
Because of the changes result- "fdinatlng social activities

in favor of Dublicizlnc irana c*3"" frorn the Section of a new the «»dent body. To both
uZr Z,."fbbld i SSSi-'JL£fE*b2

^

. exchanged as we claim ours made to sign the contract which University dances and is bringi*
. had be«.n drawn up and present- the Brothers Four tothecamp»

A^hf.E t^T.m "Ji'ny^le1-^ Te7t!and is mirronriv at — * ' OT,t her 00 each time the resDonslbilitv many people who feei

Ibat is, I believe, the crux
of Hir problems In International
relations Understanding Is nec¬
essary for world peace and order.
To be sure the U. S. could AUSG activities,
continue to win temporary solace AUSG
by supporting dictatorial re- true?
glmes which pay lip service to Doesn't part of the antl-AUSG have?
the American government. But fe« ling stem from the fact that
these are Pyrrhic victories. For students "
Batista gave rise to Castro and **"

Finally, snd thia ia the most of fear of the WestUnderstanding then, isnotlim- glaring/allacy ln the entirearti- founded as It is usually s?ei^ the SorkK ? ' Cog ln ■?**?*** ?°lted to Communism itself; it cle you infer that Howard la the for us to believe ,ouI Unlon Board- ^covers the aspirations and feel- bettw man because of his higher UiUon gr« ® L-r^dS ^ ^V "J" chtn«ln« of f 5"*^°"--!^
» »' «" .*- teroU p,d. polm Tbl,.^ UZT'lthat Communism plays In their have written, shows
live-. Mr. Swift's comments not

withstanding.
James D. Ledvinka

'

any of icapitalism, which was unfriendly

You poor, misguided fooll made great d^d^mt^nta^ and v • St^VC W,U1"

__ of student-wide newspapers
variety of thlnga' wouW slander an orgsniz»n®
• - for political advantage.

JoAnne Hutd»J
Carol Kurzenb^f"
South Willisf"8l the Statesmen
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Fred MacEochron and Koren Krau«
State New» Photo by Gordon Stauffer

Top Senio
Awards
Karen Kraus. Lanlsng, social

divisional major, and
MacEachron,' Grandvilie."

banking major, share the spot¬
light as this week's Seniors of
eWeek."
Karen Us been an especiaUy

active member of Alpha XI Delta
which honored her as Outstand¬
ing Junior, Outstanding Active,
and elected her Second Vice
President.
Karen's Greek activities have

also included being chairman of
1961 Greek Week, 1960 Chairman
if IFC-Pan Hellenic, and 1961-
>0 Vice president of Pan Hell-
>nic Council.

-as claimed Karen's as-

istance in the Little Sister PrO-
'ram and as publicity chairman.
Karen's many activities have
prevented her from main-
:ng a 3.4 all-college and be-
ning a member of Mortar

;oard.
t e r graduation this Spring,
n plans to study industrial

iciology at Columbia University
New York.
Speaking about campus activ-

, .Karen said that students
Id try and get a more real-
Mew of life from the activ-
in which they participate,
n individual should not try
:u:ld his whole life on col-
" she said, "but ratherpre-
himself for life." "Many

irs wait until it is too late
plan for the future.

Mac Eachron also has
active greek. He has

served Phi Delta Theta as Pres¬
ident and Vice President and has
been a member of the presidents
assembly and the goals comm¬
ittee of the Inter-Fraternity
Council.
Sports have claimed much of

Fred's attention during his car¬
eer at MSU. He was in both foot¬
ball and track his first three
years here.
Fred also has been a member

of AUSG Student Congress, Di¬
rector of Off-Campus Publicityfor the 1959 Career Carnival,
and a member of theUnion Board
special events committee and the
ROTC Cadet Officers Club.
A member of 1961 Mr. MSU

Court, Fred was chosen Alumni
Secretary of Blue Key National
Honorary Fraternity.
Fred plans to enter the Army

for two years after graduation.

Dr. Lamont Due
To Speak Monday

Dr. Corliss Lamont. author and
lecturer in philosophy, will speak
on, "Humanism a Philosophy."
at the Humanist Society meeting
Monday in 31 Union at 7:30 p.m.
Lamont received his PhD from

Columbia University. He is a
member of the American Phil¬
osophical Association, the Amer¬
ican Humanists Association, the
Bill of Rights Fund and the Emer¬
gency Civil Libertie Committee.

OPEN for
Summer School

Kappa Delta House

AM aC0" Mrs. Flemingp28 M.A.C. ED 2_5659

Integration
Not Religious
Ricau Says

NEW ORLEANS. (0P)-A »•*"
regationish who received a letter
threatening excommunication
said Wednesday Roman Catholic
Archbishop Joseph Francis Rum-
mel has exceeded his authority.
"Race mixing is not a re¬

ligious matter," said Jackson C.
Ricau ofMetairie, executive di¬
rector of the South Louisiana
Citizens Council, a staunch anti-
integration group,
Ricau, 44, said he thought the

Archbishop's letters of "paternal
adominltion" to segregationists
here were "hastily executed."
Ricau said forced integration

lacks scriptural approval and the
clergy "is hopelessly divided on
the issue."
It was precisely this sort of

mischief that split the holymoth¬
er church in the 14th century,"
Ricau said in a letter Wednes¬
day to the 85-year-old New
Orleans Prelate.
Archbishop Rummel, who last

month announced all Catholic
schools in his deep south Arch-
ciocese would open to all races
for the first time this fall, sent
similar letters of admonition to
Mrs. B. J. Galliot Jr., and State
Rep. Rodney Buras, and other
undisclosed segregation leaders.
Mrs. Gaillot heads Save Our

Nation. Inc., a group that be¬
lieves the Bible demands seg¬
regation.
By publicizing his letter. Ricau

made known that he, too, was a
target of the prelate's censure.
"...I think it is my duty to

state that if your excellency has
found fault with my conduct,"
Ricau wrote, "it is because your
excellency has gone beyond the
boundaries of your ecclesiastical
regimen and has engaged in an¬
thropological abberrations with
the support of a number of theo¬
logians..."
"I am sure that your excellency

must now realize that your let¬
ter threatening excommunication
was hastily executed in view of
the incontestable evidence that
race-mixing is not a religious

Ricau said fighting for the sur¬
vival of the white race under the
banner of the constitution and
battling "communist operations
in the integration movement"
merits the church's approval —
rather than excommunication.
Ricau, who declined to say if

he would continue his segregat¬
ionist activities if his letter did
not change the Archbishop's po¬
sition, asked these questions:

(1) If most Catholics in New
Orleans afe not opposed to in¬
tegration, as Ricau claims A rch¬
bishop Rummel infers, why has
the Archbishop postponed Cath¬
olic schools Integration here for
nearly six years?
(2) How can a loyal America!

Catholic "be so cruelly threat¬
ened with the church's most
severe censure, reserved onlyfor public sinners," when mem¬
bers of the Catholic Church and
laity who support Communist
causes are not censured but are
defended and honored?

Norman Heck
Heads Police
Capt. Norman W. Heck Jr.,

a 1957 State graduate, has been
assigned as commanding officer
of the 204thMilitary Police Com¬
pany here.

He earned his degree in police
administration and was an ROTC
graduate. He entered active duty
in 1957.

mmmm
5. Pigpen
8. Craves
permission

12. Overlook
13. Color
14. Of an era
15. Extended

17. Ten cent

18PEd£e
19. Resume
20 Bog
23. Emit light
25: Lofty
26. Thing of
great worth

30 Turn right

31. Demon
32. Rank
33. Captivated
35. Make eyes
38. Second
37. Scoff \
.18 Foundation
41. Vapor
42. Roman poet

Friday, April 13. 1962

Home Ec Gratis

SocialWork
Changes Set
The School of Social Work

will be reorganized In both the
graduate and undergraduate
levels, said Dr. Ernest B. Har¬
per, acting director of the School
of Social Work.
"Starting In the fall, there

will be more room for courses
and more flexibility In the pro¬
gram." he said.
There will also be more el-

ectives, he added.
Also in the fall, the Nation¬

al Institution of Mental Health
(NIMH) will offer more traln-
eeships In psychological social
work, he said.
First-year students receive

$1,800 plus tuition from the NIMH
for the school year and the
second-year students receive
$2,000 plus tuition for the school
year.

Treaster To Head
Local Rotary Qub

w. Lowell Treaster. heed of
the department of Information
Services, was elected president
of the East Lansing Rotary club.
He will take office effective

July 1-
Recently elected besides

Treaster was George Cawood.
vice-president: Will Herbst, sec¬
retary; Paul Decker, sergeant-
at-arms: and directers, Elmo
Dygery, Harry Kull, Willy Ben-

and Shepard.

20. Wii
21. Fancy:

22 Surface
23. Salute
24. Give
temporarily

26 Auto shoe

28 Part played
29 Pitcher
31 Watch
pockets

34 Lass
35. Onset
37. Title
38 Drill
39 Greedy
♦0. Location
41. Minute

43. Anger
44 Nothing
45 Female

Socialists Reorganize,
Avoid Naf'l Affiliation
The Young Socialist Club is

being re-organized and is plan¬
ning to avoid affiliation with any
national group, said Joy Stewart,
vice-president.
The main objective of the club,

she said, is to have discussion
groups and guest speakers.
Students interested in joining

should sign up in the UN Lounge
In the Union or call Joy Stewart,
ED 2-8139.

Night Staff
Night Editor. Iwtcl Ricki:

Copyeditor, Jty Bllssick; Copy
readers. Bill Yancey, Sara Ba¬
con, and Tom Winter.

Some 6,000 Michigan State
home economics graduates
throughout the United States have
been Invited to the 13th Annual
Home Economics Alumnae Day
Program.
The program will take place

Saturday In Kellogg Center.
The key speaker will be Dr.

Charles R. Adrian, director of
the MSU institute for community
development and adviser to the
Constitutions 1 Convention. Ad¬
rian's talk will be centered
around "Con Con — Implications
for Michigan Families /
The home economists will also

hear Miss Mtry Shipley, mem¬
ber of the textiles clothing and
related arts department. Miss
Shipley will speak on "What's
New In Interior Design and Light¬
ing."
Mrs. George Axlnn. wife of

the coordinator of the Nigeria
Program and former New York
home demonstration agent, will
give her observations on "Family

. Life in Changing Nigeria
Before the day is over Dr.

Thelma Porter, dean of the col¬
lege of home economicswill make
her "Dean's Visit.' this year
Dr. Porter will report on the
new home economics curriculum
Initiated last fall at MSU. new

faculty specialists, and the

creased enrollment.
The new curriculum Is to In¬

clude five basic core courses.
The new courses will contribute
to a common body of knowledge
while providing fie lblllty for
specialization.
There are 80 members on the

home economics faculty This
year well trained specialists
were attracted to MSL" s open
positions. Including five people
with Ph. D. s

As for the 1
ment. die number at graduate
students has increased by 15
per cent and undergraduate stu¬
dents by nearly eight par cent.
All home economics graduate

students-and seniors are Invit¬
ed to attend the Alumnae Day.
Those Interested In attending the
luncheon must contact Beatrice
Leonardson, 313 Home Econo¬
mics Building, before Friday

A bolt of lightning heats the
channel of air through which it
passes to 50,000 degrees centi¬
grade.

VOTE TONIGHT!

For VARSITY CLUB QUEEN
VOTE ON YOUR TICKET STUB — HAND IN AT DOOR

Top L to R - Dotty Dreyer, Kay Plumtree, Sharon Connors, Peggy Reed,Ruth Ann Heimlich.
Bottom L to R - Nancy Brubaker, Lynne Cartier, Judy Hoffman. Sue Fries,
Mary Hunsberger.

ALL - UNIVERSITY DANCE

FEATURING:

DUKE ELLINGTON
& HIS FAMOUS ORCHESTRA

«- TIL 1
i 2 O'CLOCK PERS

TICKETS
AVAILABLE

AT THE DOOR

WASH N WEAR

PofisM Cottons
AND

Baby Cords
Only $3.95

Len Kositchek's

Varsity Shop
228 ABBOTT RD.
E. LANSl.M,

lie JEAN AIROLA

TELEPHONES! EDfeweed 7-0763 ED«ew*ed 2-2627 ,

Easter flowers for gifts ...

for church ... and to wear in JjJ.
the Easter Parade. •7
Order now.

Barnes Floral2IS Ann St.

ED 2-0871 I of East Lansing

TAKE ADVANTAGE of our special

Weekend Service

Bring in :

Laundry 'til 1p.m. Friday
Dry Cleaning Til 10 a.m. Saturday

Get Back Saturday Afternoon

Cleaner and
Shirt Laandrf

East Grand Riv

STUDENT SERVICES BLILD1NG

THE RELAXING MAN
enjoys the superb ease and comfort of good traditional styling

...pullover cotton sport shirts and plain front slacks for his leisure
hours. Completely washable and carefree, with stamina he can

depend upon. We show these from our casual-time collection-.

A. Soft twill classic shirt wilh wide stripings of blue-olive, red-blue
or red-olive S,M,L,XL sizes. 5.98 Crisp Cramerton twill slacks

Suntan or loden green. 28 to 38 sizes 5.98

B. Raglan shoulder oatmeal cloth shirt Natural, cobalt blue, green

or red. S,M,L,XL sizes. 5.00 Lightweight docron-cotton poplin

slacks. Field olive or blue olive 28 to 38 sizes 6.98

Men's Shop

210 ABBOTT ROAD
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News, East Lansing, Michigan

Union
Outlook Good
Washington. (AP)- An inter- a Presbyterian and president of

denominational conference lues- Princeton theological Seminary
day found the outlook promising He was named chairman of a
for a broad-seal# Protestant re- permaneny consultation on
unin. It auth >rized continuing church union." with Charles
steps toward achieving it. Parlin, a New Y >ttc attorney and
Leaders of four major church leading Meth diet layman as

b >dle$. after an initial review of secretary Heads of each church
the prospects also decided to In- delegatl n were made members
vlte thre other denominations t of an executive cmmlttee.
-Join In the effort The four-way talks included.

We are grateful to Cod for besides theMeth dists andUnited
having led us Into these con- Presbyterians, the Prot-
versations," the chairmen of the estant Episcopal Church and the
four delegatl ns said in a state- United Church of Christ,
ment at the close f a two-

day conference Bids to take part were extend-
"We believe on the basis of ed to the Christian churches

•ur preliminary discussions that (Disciples of Christ), the Evan-the Holy Spirit is leading us to gelical United Brethern and the
further explorati n of the unity P lish National Catholic Church
that we have in Jesus Christ and >f America. The stated objectiveto our mutual obligation t give is the ' formation of a church
visible witness to this unity.' truly catholic, truly reformed
Participati n f the additional and truly, evangelical "

gr ups would expand the under- The situation is more hope-taking to include a total of about ful than we came thinking it23 million members might be ' said Episcopal Bishop ,"' "" K —':uraged R beft F. Gibson Jr. of Rich-"" — J

. head of his church's

Korea In World
Affairs Discussed

Always a wa
SEVENTH - DAY

ADVENTIST CHURCH
Temporarily meeting at
University Lutheran Church

n St.
Saturday services

9:30 a.m. Sabbath School
10 50 a.m. Worship Service
roger W. coon - minister

Alth ugh the next general con¬
ference w n't be held until March
19-21 1963. a half dozen o

ST. ANDREWS
EASTERN

ORTHODOX

Divine Liturgy 9:30 a.m.

(In Fr.gllsh)

For transportation call Dor¬
othy Lovchuk at '355-3641.
Pap Orthodox Student Meet¬
ings alternate Sundays 5:00

part of the Church year will be observed
by Christians throughout the world on Sunday when Palm Sun¬
day marks the entrance to Holy Week.
Palm Sunday celebrates Christ's last entry into Jerusalem

... _ before his Passion, where palm branches were strewn in his
to be assigned w*y by the multitude,

to work in the meantime. Observance of Holy Week or Passion Week is of very early
'A degree of urgency emerged origin, and it was knowi> as Great We<k, Silent Week or Penl-

here that we hadn't fully antlci- tential Week
pated,' Parlin said It had orlg- The chief days of Holy Week are Maundy Thursday, Good
inally been planned to postpone Friday and Holy Saturday.
setting up a permanent rgan- Extra services have been scheduled by many churches In
izati n and working committees the area. Information as to times may be obtained through the
until the next meeting, but this church office

In churches of Catholic traditions crosses were draped in
the liturgical color of purple on Passion Sunday to symbolize
penitence The colors will be changed to black on Good Friday
in mourning for Christ's death on the cross.

East Lansing
Trinity Church
Interdemoninational
120 Spartan Avenue

ev. E. I ugen? William:
Pastor
11:00 a.m.

"According To God's

7:30 p.m.

Open Mind

* 00 p.m. Wed'?sday e
, ing Prayer and Bible

Phone the Church i

33%-966. '
concerning the campus bus

First Church of

Christ, Scientist

Wed. f vening Meeting8 p.m.
Reading Room

134 W. Grand River

Mon- thru Sat. 9 a.m.-5p.m.
Mon. lues, Thurs. & Frl.

7 00-9 p.m.

All are welcome to attend
Church Services, and visit
and use the Reading Room.

EAST LANSING
FRIENDS MEETING

(■Quakers)

Kimberly Downs
Church of Christ

1007 Kimberly Drive, I^ansing

(2 blocks W. of Frandor
Shopping Center on W.
Grand River)

IV 9-7130

Gerald O. Fruzia. Sr.

SUNDAY SERVICES

Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Bible Study 9:45 a.m.
f vening Worship 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening Bible

7 30 p.m.
Thursday evening Uadles
Bible Class 7: 30 p.m.

For transportation call
FE 8190

ED 2 1960 or ED 2-2434

All Saints Episcopal

Church

600 Abbott Road--ED 2-1313

Rev. Robert Gardner

Chaplain to Married Students

Rev. Gordon Jones, Rector

SUNDAY SERVICES

8:00 a.m. Holy Communion

9:30 a.m. Morning prayer

>r Holy Communion. Sermon &

Church School. 11:00 a

Morning Prayer or E

Church School.

CANTERBURY CLUB

SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

1518 S. WASHINGTON - LANSING

Your "Church-Away-From-Home"

10:00 A.M. BIBLF SCHOOL HOUR

11:00 A.M. "THE CREATOR ONACOLT"

7:00 P.M."THE DAY GOD UNLOCKED HEAVEN"

8:30 F\M. ADULT YOUTH

Discussion and Refreshments

FREE, BUS TRANSPORTATION MORNING AND EVENING

Call IV 2-9312 for Information

Act of Faith, Not
Science In Belief
By GEORGE C. EICKWORT Christianity has claimed a per¬

sonal God.

(George Elckwort, last year's Why a personal God. parti-
Outstanding Senior of the Year, cularly a Christian God? A God
is a graduate student in ento- must be both beyond this world,
mology. He is a member of the to escape its evils, and within
Honors College advisory board the

of the Woodrow Wil¬
son Fellowship. National Science
Foundation Fellowship, Danforth
Award and was Michigan's can¬
didate for the Rhodes Scholar¬
ship.

He serves as a acolyte at All
Saints Episcopal Church and is
an active member of Canterbury
Club.

rid. to maintain order and
direction. This God must also
reveal Himself and give direc¬
tion to man, forman ofall created
life can recognize his Creator and
willfully change his own evolu-

Thls Christ has. done. He has
lifted God from the position of
a tribal diety to a God of all
people. Christ has shown the
love and personal involvement of

God has been shoved out of God in the world.

The Student '< «• - ™
self that he need not consider gives to man through Christ that
God when asking the why of human trouble,s the Christian most. God
existence recognizes man's sins, does not

In a world which glorifies the claim ^ a,re «ood' but at the
scientific method and has labeled same tir"e forgives them. Man
the study of society "social cannot the easy way out by
science", the typical student Riming he is damned anyway,
likes to claim his beliefs 'a
based on logically
ductions a n d empirically obser¬
vable events. The non-believer
says that since he cannot prove
God. he cannot accept His exis-

Llke a pardoned criminal,
Christian re-enters society with
new responsibilities. The mes¬
sage he bears is not always
pleasant; the Christian receives
an ex-convict*s welcome.Christ¬
ianity is not an easy religion
to properly practice.However, science is bound to

the physical universe. A diety Wh#n he is wimng t0 examlnewhich transcends the material Christianity beyond the'highworld must be approached with SChool level, the student seldom
other tools. It is equally impossi- flncjs the theological requestsble to disprove God by science lmposslble. It is the Christian
as it is to prove him. It is as Society called the Church whichmuch an act of faith to disclaim usually antagonizes him.God as it is to claim Him.
Science may guide our satel- the Church, or "Body of

lltes but it does not guide our Christ", is the social
lives. We do not fall in love by 0f Christianity, the hum
logic alone, we do not pick our 0f forwarding God's

i by r jason alone; we
cherish our

parents when logic says they are
no longer needed.
The non-believer must be

willing to explain -love and hate,
beauty and horror, and the ob¬
servable order
without benefit
higher than man

believers see them. Like
alj, human societies, the Church
is'built around the smallnessand
self-centeredness of man.

This the student must accept,
much as he is willing to work
thin AUSG, his fraternity, or

ny Being his college department to better
it despite its faults.

And man is a sorry god to willing to work within the Church,
worship, with his ever present It's no picnic. The Church is
sin of self-centeredness. Faith in not always ready to accept the
some higher order seems neces- student. He who seeks under-
sary. Man has placed faith in standing by making room forGod
impersonal gods and super- will find the spot quizzes rugged
natural forces, in material gods and the final exam murder. God
and in ideal "super-societies" separates the men from the mice,
existing in his dreams alone, literally.

Christian Student Foundation
and Korean Club are co-apon-
aorlng a speaking engagement
Sunday at 6:30 by Induk Pahk
of Berea In Korea Foundation.
Mra. Pahk will apeak on

"Korea's Place in World Af¬
fairs."
A product of the first high

school for girls In Korea. Mra.
Pahk was graduated from Ewha
College In Seoul. Wealeyan Col¬
lege In Georgia, and received
her M. A. from Teachers Col-

Student
Forums
Sunday
Hlllel Foundation Is sponsoring

an interfaith supper with Can¬
terbury Club Sunday at 6 in
Hlllel House.
The Rev. RobertMcClellanand

Rabbi Zemach will lead a dis¬
cussion on symbolism, rituals
and holidays In Judaism and
Christianity.
Sabbath services will be held

In the Alumni Memorial Chapel
Friday at 7:30 p.m. Rabbi Ze¬
mach will speak on "the Chal¬
lenge of Passover." Klddush and
Oneg Shabbat follow. Sabbath set -~
vlces at 10 a.m. Saturday will
be held In Hlllel Housewith Torah
reading. IClddush and Oneg Shab-
bat.
Gamma Delta will meet for a

cost-plus supper and a program
on the Holy Land from 6 to 8
in Martin Luther Chapel and
Student Center.
Sunday evening Vespers will be

held at 8:15.
Christian Student Founda¬

tion will hear a talk by Induk
Pahk on "Korea's place inWorld
Affairs' at 7 p.m. The evening's
activities will begin at 5:30 with
a supper in College House of
Peoples Church.
Lutheran Student Association

will serve a supper at 5:30 in
the University Lutheran Church
followed by discussion groups at
6:30.
Wesley Foundation will hear

Fred Brancel, a missionary re¬
cently released from three
months Imprisonment In Portu¬
gal, at 7 p.m. In Wesley Foun¬
dation, 118 S. Harrison. The
meeting will be preceded by a
supper at 6.
American Bapt-lst Student

Foundation will view a filmstrip.
"Members One of Another," and
hear a lecture by Dr. Floyd
Norton, director of Christian
education of the Michigan Bap¬
tist Convention. The meetingwill
begin at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday.

Missionary
Joins Staff
A furloughing missionary from

Nigeria has been installed as
mlslster of the East Lansing
Seventh-day Adventist Church,
according to President N.C. Wil¬
son of the denomination's Mich¬
igan Conference, Lansing.
He Is Roger W. Coon 35, assoc¬

iate professor of preaching and
speech at the Adventist College
of West Africa, Ilishan-Remo,
Nigeria, for the past two and one
-half years.
The young minister is now

working on his doctorate in
Speech at Michigan State Univer¬
sity. After completing his course
work he expects to return to Ni¬
geria where he has served in
various administrative and ed¬
ucational positions since 1953.
Before going to Africa, Mr

Coon held thret pastorates in the
greated Los Angeles area, was
assistant chaplain of the Glen-
dale Sanitarium & Hospital, and
was made Public Affairs Secre¬
tary of his church's Southern
California Conference when the
post was first created in 1950.

He is a graduate of La Sierra
College is California, and re¬
ceived his Mater of Arts de-
free in religion from Potomac
University, Washington. D.C., In
1959. The latter institution was

subsequently relocated at Ber¬
rien Springs (Mich.) and renamed
Andrews University.

During the American occupa¬
tion in Korea, Mra. Pahk work¬
ed for the military government
In the Department of Public In¬
formation as radio lecturer. For
this work she received special
commendation from the lateGen¬
eral Archer Lerch. thenmilitary
governor of Korea.
She broadcasted to her count¬

rymen on the VOA on Sunday
evenings for the first 18 montha
of the Korean War.
Mrs. Pahk la visiting in the

Midwest on behalf of Berea In
Korea Foundation, a self-help
college for students who other¬
wise would be unable to attend
school.
She will be guest speaker at a

conference In Wllliamaton Tues¬
day and Wednesday.
Mrs. Pahk lecture will begin

at 6:30 In the Women's Parlor
of People's Church.
The Korean Club will hold a

recption for hex- in the church
following the talk.

Imprisoned
Missionary
To Speak
dist missionary recently re¬
leased from three months impri¬
sonment in P ortugal will be the
speaker at Wesley Foundation and
University Methodist Church or,
Sunday. April 15.
Mr. Brancel, 35, of Endeavor,

Wisconsin, had been nearly 10
years as an agricultural mis¬
sionary in the 76-year-oldmis¬
sion in Angola Arrested along
with him were Rev. Edwin Le-
Master, 39, of Lexington, Ken¬
tucky. and Rev. Marion Way, Jr ,

30, of Charleston, South Carolina,
each with more than nine years
service In Angola. These three
men were deported to the United
States on December 3, 1961.

A fourth missionary, Rev.
Wendell Golden, was deported to
London and has since returned
to the mission field with his
family in Southern Rhodlsla. The

First Church
of the Nazarene

Genesee at Butler

Church School - 9:45 a.m.

Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m.
Youth Groups - 6:00 p.m.
Evangelistic Hour - 7:00 p.m.

Nursery Provided

Harry T. Stanley, Minister

Lansing Central
Free Methodist

Church
828 N, Washington, Lanstrg
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Glen Williamson, evangelist.

guest speaker
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Youth Service 6:00 p.m.
Communion 7:00 p.m.
Family Service Wed.
Evening 7:30
Rev F. w. van Valin

For Transportation Call tV
i-mi

MARTIN LUTHER CHAPEL
& STUDENT CENTER

9:00 a.m. - Matins 6.OO p.m. - Student Supper10:00 a.m. Holy Eucharist "'KX) p.m. - Slides of the
11:15 a.m. Worship Service Holy Land

8:15 p.m. Vespers
Theme: "Lei Christ Be King Now" Text: Saint Matthew 21:5,9

Rev. Bundenthal is available for counseling at all times.

Okemos Church
of the Nazarene

1906 Hamilton Rd.

C. A. Bruch, pastor
Sunday School 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Young Peoples Service

6:15 p.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Mid-week Prayer Wed.

7:30 p.m.
Call ED 7-9207 for free
transportation.

First Christian
Reformed Church
240 Marshall St. Lansing

Rev. John M. Hofman, Pastor
Morning Service 9:00 &
„ . 11:15 a.m.Sunday School I0rl5 a.
Evening Service 7 p.
Those in need of trsnsportatior
rail the campus Religious Ad-
rlsor, Mr. Cornelius Korhon
it 489-5852 or Mr. Henry Bosc*
H SP 2-2223,

FIRST WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH

Morning Services 11:00 a.m.
Sermon by Rev. Nicholson

rvening Service 7:00 p.m.

FRED BRUNCEL
arrest came as a surprise to
the missionaries because ofpre¬
viously friendly relations be¬
tween themission and the govern¬
ment They were held without
substantiated charges until their
release
According to Mr. Brancel, the

Situation (in Angola) will get
worse If the Portuguese don't

Things are not 'fine' as Por¬
tugal would lead the world to
think " he said. "ThePortuguese
must admit that a problem exists
before they can ever try to solve
It."
It was on this point of

Portugal's relationships and po¬
licies within Angola that Adlal
Stevenson spoke In the United
Nations Security Council in
March. 1961. His motion that the
United Nat ions investigate Portu¬
gal's colonial policies was up¬
held 99-3.
The services at which Mr.

Brancel will speak are 9 a.jn.
10 a m and 11:15 a.m. Sunday,
and 7 p.m. Sunday at Wesley
Foundation. 1118 So. Harrison.
Wesley and University Church
buses run for each service
according to schedules posted In
the dormitories.

East Lansing
Unity Ctnttr
425 W. Grand Rlv«r

Rootle G. Miller. Pastor
Sunday Worship - 11-00 a.m.
"Wisdom From Above'

Sunday School - llsOO a.m.
Donald Circle - Soloist
Helen Clark - Organist

Study Clasaes Monday Ik
Wednesday evenings at7:30
Affiliated with Unity School
of Christianity. Lee's Sum¬
mit, Missouri.

Friday, April la ,,..

Flrrt Pr.ibTSnSOttWt and Chestnut
* 11:00 a.m.

"Th* Test Of Faith"
1>. Morrow, Preachinj

6:30 p.m. Calvin Ci^ ^
Single Young Adult,

Peoples Church
East Lansing
Interdenominational

"Christ And'The Crowd"

Dr. Wallace Robertson

Church School
9 30 a m.!.Ua-m.

Crib room through
high school age

University Lutheran
Church

and Student Center
National Lutheran Council

Division and Ann Street, E.L.
(2 blocks north ofBerkey Hall)

332-2559

Pastors:
Donald W. Herb & C.T.

Klinksick

Campus Worker: Tecla Sund

Pastor Klinksick, preaching

L.S.A.: Supper at 5:30.

Discussion groups at 6:30 p.

The bus will not run this Sunday.

Edgewood Peoples
Church

469 North Hagadorn Road
(5 blocks north of Grand
River)
Rev. Truman A. Morrison,
Minister. A church in the
Protestant tradition common
to the major demoninations,
which seeks to minister to
the searching, questing spir-

SUNDAY SERVICES
9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

A complete church school
at both hours, crib room
through Jr. High

Palm Sunday, April 15

Sermon by

Rev. Truman A. Morrison

What Then Are We To Do?
This question is asked

every Sunday in the wtfrshlp
service of Central Methodist
Church, Lansing. In iact.
' What Then Are We (6 dot
Sheets are prepared for
every sermon, i ne minister
offers fiveor six suggestions
for study and application
during the week.- A pp r o x 1-
mately half the congregation
takes a sheet home.
If you wish to worship

where persons desire to
"Apply Christianity," we in¬
vite you to worship with
us next Sunday.
Services at 9<45 and II a -m.

"The Cross and Jesus"
Dr. Large. Preaching

Central Methodist
Church

Across from the Capitol
9:15 each Sunday — WILS --
"Religion in the News"

Dr. Large

Olivet Baptist Chun*
2215 E. Michigan

Rev. William Hartman, Pastor
Sunday ScSol1^ 9:45 a.m
Morning Worship 9:00 and
„ _ 11:00 a.m.Youth Groups 5:30 p mEvenhw Service 7K» p.m[MID-WEEK SERVICE

Wednesday. 7:00 p.m.
Transportation leevtmr Inter-
"donal House at 9:30 a^Swday or call IV 2-8419.
(Closest Baptist Church to

Campus)

Fr. R. Kavanaugh
Pr. T. McDevin
327 M.A.C.

Sunday Masses
) U:15.

9:4S4
12:30
(Babysitting s
11:15 masses)
Daily Masses 6:45
8:00 a.m.. 12:10 p.m
5:00 p.m.
Saturday Masses 8.00 5.9 or
m. Confessions daily

Novena Services

Tues 5:30 g. 7:30 p.

Sunday - 7:30 pjr,.

"Bible Vigil"

Movie every Friday n!;

Dance every Saturday nig)
9-12.

.

Phone ED 7-9778

University Methodic
Church

1118 S. Harrison Ri
Wilson M. Tennant, Mir.iste.

Church Services, 9,10 & ll;H
Sermon by

Rev. Fred Brancel, returj
Methodist missionary fron:

Angola.
Nursery, crib room for ij

services.
Church School 10:00 a.m.

ages

WESLEY FOUNDATION
George I. Jordan, Mir.iste

Director

Supper 6 p.m. Forum 7 p -

Rev. F red Brancel
will speak.

WELCOME

Christian Student
Foundation

148 W. Grand River

Joseph A. Porter, Mlniste

CAMPUS VESPERS
30 p.m. - Supper at Colieg

MRS. INDUK PAHK. Speauti

PUBLIC INVITED

EVERYONE WELCOME

Eastminster

Presbyterian Chur
1315 Abbott Rd., East L
lng
Rev. Robert L. Moreliai

Minister

541 Walbrldge Drive, E.L.!
Study Phone: ED 7-0183

SUNDAY PROGRAM
9:30 ajn. Church Schrtj
with Nursery, and At
study, students includ
10:30 ajn. Worship,
continuing Church SchoolW
Kindergarten and younger

STUDENTS WELCOME
Call ED 2-6624 for trans-
portatlon.

Greek Archdiocese
Orthodox Church

"HOLY TRINITY"
1000 S. Washington at I
Rev. Fr. C. Kouklakis

Matins * Sunday School 10« ®
D. Liturgy of St. Basil d*
Great - 10:20 a.m.

Goapei -Matfcew 10:32-«5S£
A^t^cfcB,S?,lLord's H#
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NewPjanT" White House QuietCamPe"»1"
Resists Mow ~ - — x ———

Friday, April 13. 1962

botbbe.n.n^«MM«

^OnTlflW wom pwyv »/ .

Oi Steel Rational#nrsr^rs;^aSg ffSSfiSffiasHE-*WM/lW%JtMXf/Vy Aev •till agreed to vottforme." Information In the PUce- lal Studle and Guidance Coun-

Elections and Michael fayne, a
sophomore, received
imately 30 votes apiece.
Results in congress

Sa-e washington (if!)—us. price boost i> <"•«« Thursday of IU
«"rJJ!0n d2?ltoo*, is • brought no com-
lr ;'®' I upright bush been, «*» f®*" the ttae being at thebearer thi» type with or Justice depart-

i healthy

_ „ - . — muu Guidance Coun-Bureau Bulletin for the selor.
of April 16-2° Stockbridge Community Scho-Algonac Public Schools - ^ —

11 fir« i

people didn't know about Public Schools — in- ols — Elementary Education,
the elections ■ terviewlng Elementary Education Early and Later. Junior High

of the people that ^'^ ^• Prench, Eng- Math, 7th grade (Core), and Eng-

essentlal
national economy.
Asked if he was surprised by «»» ■ «« «» u"= r**w* •"»» ,Uh ...q, . ~m ■ ; : r , , - , _ . -

the bluer White House reaction, knew, they said, dldn t care. MathC1 1Uh and w°men s Physical Ed-retisunc< u ^ an Roger N. Blough, chairman Blou«h replied: The three spent half the night " 8,1 E,em:
Quarts and P * . Qf the board of U S Steel told "I was . making signs and poster*. They ff p~^' on 5 _

^rt''r Trior Shldf a "•»» conference in New'York Steel's action In raising *at they felt they had -a Hoggish lnd ***1 Stud-_Lt of Gradot wmcn n»» www ^ [he . ttee! prices to $156 a ton was fairly large backing In Snyder »«s. majors
widely te?wd '("t'coooeraHve fresponsl&e - -although ores- fol,owed by other major pro- I-itvla said theyalmost dropped S^°°1 " » —.1Uc3,the product of idenI Kennedy w Wednesday <*»cers. the project Thursday morning. ^ c *2' P°altlon * Minimum age 20, 5" 2i,r, bv the Michigan AgrlcuJ- lt ' *" 'eunesosy but because elections workers in English, and Latin or Spanish, to 5*8" under 140 lbs£il Experiment^djWMddJe Tbe'whlte House said Kennedy « *1°^* sutemen,t an(1 his#fV- the dorm at first refused to *0,"en'a "!»aclcllJ Educ!tlon- Villa Park Board of Education
r s T«partment of Agriculture. watch tt« conf«r»nr!^ w newsmen s questions let them write-lr'**n'*M>t*< Junior High L.S. Historv. Instru- — n«m v- %. wavne Adams, farm crops "Otwatch the conference on came as President Kennedy's top derided u, atirk

(Continued from page 1) nB3aSi* Rivers sophomyre, received tatives

^ •2S"J5f i°AdSTcfS;. f»y,.CII<:te«.. Bart Mctl.:
votes to 1,000 for James Corey. ^ Campbell Ljnda Jote»o«-
Grand Rapids frestenan. Emmons. Jin, Barnes and Bob

ucation.
United Air Lines -- Mech¬

anical Engineers and Math ma¬
jors. All Interested majors re-

A*Jar>c: USDA
u,Q..^- ^—fur wfl, unrH '^'.17 —*iuca l!»ai"eig-1 axTOwnitetirTiTu'SSS'S " 5.''^ve, »'cor.ductlng theGra-

"We don't expect to get many sics

Linda said "But that Education Type
Ve«musfc,^- Education. Junior High& Math or Biology & Spec- Art. Science. Math, Industrialaucatlon Tvtie "A". » .-a . . _ .

Vice president is James Rump-
sa. East Lansing freshman, with
756 votes. Susan Fry, Aurora.
111., unopposed, received 2.162
votes for sophomore class sec¬
retary.
Charles Baugh, Crystal Lake,

111., freshman was electedtreas-

Two write-in candidal for !or one s«L Bryan^-Howar-d-
AL5C president. Unda Libby, Phl,,iPs> CharleneTyl-

North Williams, Helen
Johnson; West Shaw, JamesSter-
ba and Jim Aldrich.
Off-campus, Walid Khaddurl;

East Shaw, tie between Richard
Caldwell and James Spoor for
one seat Butterfield, John Bates;
Armstrong, tie between William

and Donald L, Neibes

jot project.

Hold Car Wash
, Delta Delta pledges a

White Housersaid mwnbers ofThe ^ ^ courts and tn the Con- iSn't the important point. The ^c'0^,

Delta comment
vr.z 3 car wash for one dol- ^ .llha
!"per car on Saturdtay^

Qry Service

presidential suffwere Interested pattern
spectators beside the TV sets.
At the Justice Department, a

spokesman said there was no

Blough's reference

Arts and Women's Physical Ed-

Zeeland Public Schools — El-
Informed about the elections. And American History. ementary Education Kdg. «»u

An aide said the President — SOU?*.2 Ear^ Guid-
would like to see a rollback "

cancellation of the price in-subpoena for UjS. Steel to crease. But Blough made it plain »,!?.,m
present some papers to a fed- that any such hope was forlorn. ®h M,(1'

I'll bet if we'd had another ~ aJJ Elern^f7,^ ance, Home Economics. High24 hours to campaign, we could J^°^Hlgh Math, School English and Math,
close """

' '

eral grand jury investigating
■V >-,<sh will beheld from Prices*
t 4 o m Proceeds are Meanwhile, Chairman Blough
V j!« nroiect st00d flrm on *6 3 ™^e

6 proJ In steel prices. He defended the

Police Thwart
s ef- CMU Rally;omy. * '

He defended L S. Steel's pric¬
ing action as overdue, and so
modest in scope that it would
have little dollars-and-cents
feet on the nation's economy.
He offered figures to indicate n. »■ 11 I I
the steel boost would add only renTIlt IN660601

the price of a stand-

Women's Physical Education and Army fntelllger.ee Clvlll
p*2)I^nf' "f1^ . gh Career Program — all interest-English, French, Junior andSen- ed regardless of major with em-
H»hP^ig c Ief0r u!$ P*14518 on p°Hce Administration^ ^ ' Senlor Hf8h and Political Science majors
^T?nCe; c k . Lansing Public Schools - El-Cllo Area Schools — all menentary Education majors allElementary Education K-6, Jun- levels, Community CollegeMath,tor Hi«h M.rh —

English and Natural Science ma j-

510-64
ard size automobile, 70
to a gas range. 35 cents
washing machine, 65 cents t
refrigerator and only three'
to an electric toaster.

information.

today on campus

High Math and Science, Sen¬
ior High Commercial, Math; Al¬
gebra. General Math, Geometry.
Social Studies-Geography, fcng-

More than 2,500 CentralMich- Hsh, English & Typing,
igan University students heard Dearborn Township District
Sgt. Daniel Kestrza, commanding No. 8 Schools -- all Elemen-
cfflcer of the Mount Pleasant tary Education K-6, Junior and dents included
state police post, tell them Wed- Senior High opening in all areas Miss Ryan said the main
nesday night that they will need for teaching positions. changes were not made in rates
a parade permit If they lnte»,d Firestone Tire & Rubber Co. but in benefits. All of the Aetna

march off campus again. -- Chemical, Mechanical Engine- plans Include death benefits and

Insurance
(Continued from page 1)

Hillel - 7:30 p. m., Hlllel
House, Sabbath services 8t the
Alumni Memorial Chapel. Frl-

3K -J&?2ft2SZ S^SSSSf"—
Hillel — 6 p.m., Hlllel House.

Interfalth supper withCanterbury
Club, Sunday.

•tin Lui
Married couples club pot-

luck and slides. Friday.
Martin Luther Chapel - -1 p.m ,

Choir rehearsal. Saturday.
• Martin Luther Chapel — 8:15
P m., Evening Vespers Sunday.
Gamma Delta — 6 p.m., Mar¬

tin Luther Chapel, Cost-plus sup¬
per. Sunday.
Gamma Delta -- 7 p.m., Mar¬

tin Luther Chapel, Lecture on
Holy Land with slides Sunday. (
Lutheran Student Association- ,V°H

10 p.m.. Popcorn party all In- ml-ght lead
vlted, Friday.
Lutheran Student Assoclatlon-

l :3£k4>.m.. Study groi», study-

CMU students have been dem- ers and Chemistry majors for
onstratlng against the censorship Summer Employment must have
of stories published in the stu- completed Junior year,
dent literary magazine, Tempo; Garden City Public Schools —
the alleged censorship of letters all Elementary Visiting 7ea-

the editor of the student news- chers. Women Counselors

n possible surgery o

Earlier "Dim sday ~ar~T~sp^
lal meeting, repre entatlves of
the American Insurance Company

paper, the Life; and the expulsion ucable Mentally Handicapped and charged that the Aetna company
of four students Sunday for what other areas of Special Education, could cost students $10,000
"he CMU administration termed Greenbush Inn — HRIM Maj- more a year than the Amer-
immoral behavior." ors preferred but not necessary lean Plan with similar coverage-
Demanding a meetingwith CMU for Desk Clerk Positions, WS1 However, Student (ongres

President Judson Foust to dis- for Lifeguard positions, Dining voted down attempts by the Amer-
cuss general student civil lib- room work and housekeepingpos-

M,.H„ t m*„~. 1 < ^ erties, about 2,500 students ral- itions. All at»iicatior. must beJ lied near the CMU fieldhouse at least 18 years of age. Would
Tuesday night and more than like students with singing, dan-
1,000 marched 10 blocks into clng, etc. abilities for the Inn's
Mount Pleasant and back to cam- Talent show.
pus.l Hopkins F>ubUc Schools -- all
pus. Elementary Education, Junior
Monday night between 500 and High English,SocialSradies.Sen-

600 students gathered on Foust*s lor High Industrial Art, General
la wn and presented petitions. Shop. Biology. Music. Commer-
signed by about 3,000 persons, cial (Typing and Shorthand),
calling for: Lenawee County Schools —

1. "The right to be advised Special Education. Speech cor-
writing of any charges that rectionlst. Mentally Handicapped
ght lead to suspension, ex- type "A". Physically Handicap-

pulsion or any other disciplin- ped, Ortnopedlc Room, Teacher could provide for lower
■y action; Counselor for Physically Handi- with equal protection.
2. "The right to trial by a body capped , Mentally Handicapped

composed of students and faculty Teacher Counselor for Physical-

lean Company agents to speak
on the insurance plans by a 13-
1 vote with two absentions.
The American representa¬

tives, Robert B. Hughes and
James Bell, questioned whether
hospitals and doctors were
checked by the insurance com¬
mittee to see how readily claims
were handled
They also questioned whether

a quorum was present on the
Insurance committer when it re¬
commended the Aetna plan.
Previously theAmerican Com¬

pany agents said that their plan

Just in time for

%ZcuimJlaU&uf.!
our new hats have

just arrived at the
East Lansing Store

(MtUf, $7.95
Millinery from $1.99 to 812.95

l^fent Association- ^ h^tag equal representa^' iyM^^dT"
, Worship ami supper

An invitation to shape your own future..

' set king his way In die world has| • - he pp< rtunlty of achieving his goal If
farts with firm ground under his feet. This

^nce at General Telephone,
maj r c mmunicMlons company ' 'Gen Tel''

I t*tw* ,V ? stabllitY of » public utility, to-
"'grwt! added ,tablUty that 18 a substance

I [r addition General Telephone Companies makeV ef:: rt to prnyide the te« t living climate

for all employee--. Salaries and benefits are
comparable to those offered by other stable
industries Those seekingpositionswithGeneral
Telephone are assured of paid vacations, paid
holidays, military leave, tuition aids disability
benefits, Insurance, pensions and stock pur¬
chase plans

As a step toward planning your future, ask your
Placement Director for a copy of our brochure
on Management Careers.

GENERAL
TELEPHONE

' \-

America'* largest |

an<^ Malhofer, Moore & DeLong.3. "The right of every student CPA'S -- Accounting majors,
to establish democratic student Niles Township Community
government with the authority High Schools-- SeniorHigh ma j-
to administer legislation and ad- 0rs - Art. Business Education,
Judicate in all areas within the English. Spanish. French Wo-
guarantees of the UJS. and Mich- men's Physical Education Math-
igan constitutional jurisdiction ematics Vocal i Instrumental
and with democratic safeguards Music. Biology-General Science,
against abuse of its power." Physical Science. Social Studle-

. . „ „ , , World & Non-Western History,John Tate, St. Louis sophomore Services, Audio-Visual,
to journalism, told theState News Educable Mentally HandicappedThursday afternoon that hewasn't tnd Guidance
sure whether another demonstra- q, PubHc Schools - all
uon woidd be held last night. Elemmtary Education. JuniorDean of WomenLouiseSharp, HJgf, women's Physical Ed-
Dean of Students Daniel Sorelf ucatJon English-Social Studies,
and Assistant Dean of Students Rochester City School DistrictAllen Cordts have agreed to meet .. Elementary Education, Specialwith students in the ballroomSat- E^cHton. Business Education,
urday at 3:30, Tate said. English, Math, Science Social
The plans for the motorcade studies. Women's Physical Ed-

to Lansing to picket the capital anc! speech Therapy,
Saturday all depend on the out- school District No. 3 Dearborn
come of the meeting with the Township — All Elementary Ed-deans. according to Tate. ucation. Home Economics. Visit-
Frandor FLASH CLEANERS Frandor FLASK

The American Plan wouldpro-
vide coverage rates that are $1
per person lower than the Aetna
program. It would be S3 for
student and his wife and $5 low-
for family coverage

Advertisers

tyjERE
-HOT

foOliN'

Same Day
Service - Everyday?

Including Sa*
r

at

| In FRANPOR Shopping Center ®
* OPEN. Mon thin Frl. 'ttU 9 pan. — SsL 'Ull 7 pjn. tjj
Frtador FLASH CLEAWBRS Frtador FLASH

Advertising coverage, according to Webster, is that portion of a group or com¬
munity that is reached. As an advertiser in East Lansing, one of the groups
that you need to reach includes the students, faculty, and administration of
M.S.U.

How can you best reach these people1 You could send a three cent post card
to each of the 30,000 individuals. That would cost you $900. Expensive? Yes,
quite prohibitive!

Are you getting the coverage you need? Are your sales messages reaching
enough people? Would you like to increase your sales? Call 355-82S5. Let
us help you increase your coverage and your sales!

^ STATE NEWS

Hh



Trackmen Prime In
Inter-Squad Events

By JAY J. LEVY In 3 dual meet followed by their
State News Sports Writer only home appearance of the

season a triangular affair with
Michigan and Ohio State.

The Michigan State track squad Then the Spartana will com-
takes to the cinders this week- pete in three big meets. The
end for an inter-squad meet. Big Ten event at Lafayette. In-
The outdoor track season dlana. the 1C4A meet at Villa-

starts at Columbus next week- nova and the Central Collegiate
end for the Spartans and per- Conference meet at South Bend,
formance at this inter-squad Indiana.
meet will * determine who will Friday's and Saturday's action
make the trip will take place at Ralph Young
The meet will ifcegin Friday Held located behind the Men's

afternoon at 3:30 All field Intramural Building.
bc ,d"" M Lucas May

Michigan State News .SPORTS. East Lansing, Michigan Friday, April 13

Kobs To Start 36th Season
Coach Has
.606 Avg
Since '25

lowed bv the
and 100 yard da she . 120 yd.

'

high' hurdles. S80 yd. run and
220 yd. dash
Six events will be held Satur¬

day morning starting at 10:15
with the mile run. Other events
are the special S80 yd relay,
220 low hurdle '
yd. relay. 3,000

Play Pro Ball
COLUMBUS. Ohio, 0R-A11-

Amerlcan Jerry Lucas confer red
w Jt Wednesday with (Jeorge Stein-
special 440 b rentier, president of the Cleve¬

land Pipers of the American
e relay.

Head coach Fran Dlttrlch said
the entire meet would be scored
on the regular five-three-one
point system with the squad di¬
vided up by their class, standing.
On this basis the sophomore

team will outman both the Jun¬
ior and senior teams together
Dittrich said there would also be
quite a few freshmen compet¬
ing
With I

Basketball League. No decisions
were made.

Lucas, also being sought by the
Cincinnati Royals of the National
Basketball Association, saidear-
lier that he does not want to
play professional ball but at the
same time left the door open
for an offer.
The Pipers and Royals have

territorial draft rights
three-time AH-/

John Koba will be starting his 36th regular
season aa head baseball coach when Michigan
State [days Albion in a doubleheader Saturday
at Old College Field at 1 pan.
Kobs, who has directed diamond activities

here since 1925, has had only four losing
teams in that time.
In 35 years his scjads have won 539 games

and lost only 350
"This year's team has the potential to be an

improved team over last year's," Kobs said.
The team of a year ago won 21 games and

lost 11.
The present crop of Spartans are character¬

ized by good speed and a stong defense. State
got off to a slow start with the bat but In the
last two weeks has been hitting with more
authority.
Jack Nutter, a tall righthander with a sharp

breaking curve ball, will start on the mound
in the first game for the Spartans-
Nutter, a Junior, has not lost a varsity game

in two years. He posted a 3-0 regular season
record a year ago and gained credit for a
2-0 mark on this year's spring trip.
Nutter Is expected to be opposed by Gary

Ketrew, Albion's'highly rated lefthanderwho had

remarkable 0.35 earned run average last

Morley Fraser, Bflton coach, has termed as
"62" prospects *s being only fair at best.
Fourteen lettermen are returning but co-

captain Adolph Grundman is the only Briton who
betted over .300.
Albion finished with s 10-10 mark last year.
If the southpaw Ketrew starts State will throw

a completely righthanded hitting line-up against
him.
Kobs said he planned to pitch four or five

of his mound*men besides Nutter in the double-
header. He named John Ellas, Dick Proebatle.
Wes Klewickl, Gary Ronberg and BUI Knapp
aa those who would pitch.
State's probable first game starting line-up:

Chiljean ss
Lumianskl 3b
Barnett rf
Porrevecchio If
Calderone lb
HJortaas c
Smith

^ cf
Olah . 2b
Nutter p

Nutter
Will Start
For MSU

John CfcdndTl
Mot VaabU I
uswe player o
elty squad

frtm Pori "<£4
quet Monday night m 1
His play during ,

A fter-Colurrtbtts—the Spai tans
will participate In the Drake
Relays at De'. Moines. Iowa.
Then they take on Penn State

Evans Scholars
dependent Intram
Championship in iqfin.
collect
3 thirds, for
in their respective spoi

Warriors May Go
To San Francisco
PHILADELPHIA, if - Unless racuse and Boston series,

owner EddieGottlieb has a change Within the league, the thlnk-
of heart within thene ttwo weeks in* is to transfer Cincinnati

Philadelphia V ' "irnors of the the Eastern Division with San
seconds,and National Basketball Association Francisco of course inthewest.
of 547 points are going to San Francisco.

AMLKICAN LEAGUE

FOR PROGRAM INFORMATION

TOMORROW:

sell the club, the Assoclat- Robertson and Co. . ir would"
ed Press learned Wednesday. Al- strengthen the Eastern Division o

though he still could have a setting up a more Intense rlv- '
change of heart, it is doubtful, airy with the Boston Celtics. Al- , *

A reliable source also told the so with clubs In Los Angeles
AP that even If the Warriors and San Francisco It would set
are sold and moved to the West up more profitable trips for the

Gottlieb still will be in other ti

Kansas City
Baltimore
Detroit

W L Pet GB
1 0 1.000
1 0 1.000
2 1 .667
I 1 .500 1/2
II .500 1/2
11 .500 1/2
11 .500 1/2

NATIONAL LEAGUE
* W L Pet GB

2 0 1.000
2 0 1.000
1 0 1.000 1/2
I 0 1.000 1/2
II .500 1
1 1 .500 1
0 1 .000 11/2
0 1 .000 11/2
0 2 .000 2
0 2 .000 2

S. Francisco
Houston
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
A-Cincinnatl
Philadelphia
New York
A-Los Angele-
Milwaukee
Chicago

busine here, either thia year
or ne t with an NBA franchise.
Gottlieb has been offered $850.

000 for the Philadelphia fran¬
chise by Bernard Solomon, spo¬
kesman for a west coast syn-

Although the source wouldn't
elaborate i ~

busines:

The only chance Gottlieb may
change his mind Is one of sen¬
timentality. He was enthused by
his team's seven-game effort
to dethrone Boston In the East¬
ern finals. Had the War iorswon
and gone on to beat Los An¬
geles for the title, it is ex-

Gottlleb remaining tremely doubtful Gottlieb would
has been report- have parted with a champion.

A-Night Games

Thursday's Results:
Detroit at Washington (Rain)
Minnesota 9, Kansas City 5
Los Angeles 1, Chicago 0
Only game scheduled

S. Francisco 8, Milwaukee 4
Houston 2. Chicago 0
Cincinnati at Los Angeles (N)
Only games scheduled

Today's Schedule:
ed the Syracuse Nationals may But they didn't, and it appears New York at Detroit Pittsburgh at New York
be switched to Philadelphia. De- good business sinse will over- Boston at Baltimore St. Louis at Chicago
spite the fact Gottlieb faces a come sentiment Washington at Cleveland Houston at Philadelphia
losing season financially this Most of Gortlieb's associates Chicago at Kansas City Milwaukee at Los Angeles
year Philadelphia is considered are encouraging the portly owner Los Angeles at Minnesota, post- Cincinnati at San Francisco
a strong spot for the NBA. to sell. They feel the opportunity poned, snow.
Probably, if Gottlieb wasn't for him to get nearly a mil-

strangled by the huge yearly lion dollars for a $25,000 ori-
salary he pays Wilt Chamberlain, ginal Investment Is too much
the Warriors would have been to turn down. Gottlieb has pro-
in the black this season, helped mised a final announcement wlth-
by the playoff gates of the Sy- in two weeks.

Independent
IM No-Hitter

Sailing Is Rewarding;
Personally Satisfying

| V\/alt Disney <?

MMRIPT

One of the reasons why sail¬
ing Is so popular is because It
Is an extremely rewarding sport,
said Mark Coholan, speaking be¬
fore the Sailing club Tuesday
night.
Coholan, a member of the ex¬

ecutive committee of the North-

Independent league action In the Archdukes 13-2. Ron Walker hit e*st 9olleJ^fte Sailing Assocla-
IM Softball tournament saw Ed the only home run of the game. l'on- ™s been lor, more
Jahn of the Magaffers pitch a Three close contests saw E. 25 years, He has spoken on
no-hitter Wednesday night. Shaw 8 edge E. Shaw 9 10-9, th« subject at many eastern cam-
Dick Haffenger and Dennis Owen Grads best Kamikaze 13-12 ' , . , . .

Darlington each hit a two run and 7-Sevens nose out theSugar- Coholan emphasized the per-
tiomer for the Magaffers in the daddies by a score of 7-6.
first inning with Tom Faragoand r/MlfCA OnOn
John Uhlers doing the same in Hitting four-baggers in these V»UUI5>t? V/pCI 1
the second inning. games were Steve Hayskar. Dan
The game was called after the Wh»n«y. Gary Forbes, Newell Michigan State's Forest Akers . #

second inning. The score at that Harris and Bob McFarlane. Golf Course has opened for the Commadore's Cup Trophywillbe
j time being Magaffers 21, Sigma In other games Dave Hlnz new season of play. *■-" ' "*
! Phi Delta 0. pitched a one-hitter as Arpent The scale of prices is essen-

Another no-hltter was twirled Ares 19*4. and Poultry tlally the same as last year.

sonal satisfaction of the sport,
speaking with enthusiasm of his
own sailing experiences. He also
mentioned the attractive summer
Jobs available to seasoned
sailors.
Commado re Bob Baum, Flint

senior, announced the appoint¬
ments of Barry Dean, East Lans¬
ing sophomore, as social chair¬
man and Skip Ma r tens , East
Grand Rapids senior, as ser-
geant-at-arms.
Sailing Instructions will begin

Saturday morning at Lake Lans¬
ing. according to v 1 ce - comma-
do re Jerry Walker, Lancaster,
N.Y. senior. The first series of

to qualify for the club's

PRICES FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT i

•VEEK DAY MAT. 6S< -- NIGHTS 4 SUN. 90* - CHILDREN 50*

by Tom Fassenbender for Ursa Sclence^defeated Tommy's Neu-
Major as they shut out Mary's """""
Boys 12-0. Connecting for round
trippers were Ned Vardner and
Chuck Leykum.
The Has Beens scored

victory over the Lurkers behind
the two-hit pitching of Ken Belgh-
ley. Beighley struck out nine bat¬
ters In five innings.
Jim Throneberry paced the dents, faculty.

held Sunday at 10 i
bers are eligible to compete.
Pleasure sailing Is available

SundayThe 18-hole rate Is $1.00 for Saturday and Sunday afternoonsstudents. $1.50 for faculty mem- for all those interested. Rides

IM News

with three singles
walk.

In another high scoring affair.

The deadline for Open League Ji,,* I'fS
Softball rosters Is Friday S*tu- ™
dents, faculty, and staffmembers ; f rh„

This weekend the sailing i
111 be competing with ten other

public after spring term of school collegiate teams at Ohio State's
Intersectlonal regatta.

reaeonsthe Spartan, *
> to chalk up one of twlwon-loet records and J
to the WesternColl^yAssociation playoffs
Claude Fournel senior 1er from Montreal, QUe rJed the Stevenson Awant

graved watch for being JSing scorer on the club th "
season.
Mark Wllliama, <

from Duluth, Minn
as the out-standing frVsM
performer for the year. m
Art Thomas frorr I}*—

and Tom Lackey from sZl
Marie, both Junior wlngeriJhonored for showing the'/
Improvement, ■

FRIDAY SATURDJ
3-BIG-FEATURES-jJ

Reg. Adm. 7Sj CMjdr.»,
fuat 4 miles E. of Campus U£16

tCITIHB!
IPLOSIVE!.

lfimm■■■ ChalW
TK* Rock*t Iki» TVat

V ir-iOwd Melon Partes fcowon JanI*Retard0 Donrw Htm
A III i«—w HowafO W Hoc* tanmnTo

James Gregory ttey Tyler Moore
ivSmeol«-.Ton»Uninno _

ion* Uotmo m Jam Wamer fe* I
7:47 pan. & 1:10

Full-length and fabulo
on film for the

FIRST TIMES

Twist Around The Clock 2nd a

YOU WILL
BE DEAD
TOMAN

BUT AUVE
IN DEATH!

I j?/ACK\
r stmm

tttOTt
r' a n

Black Sunday Shown 3rd at

a side of life you never expecfod to see on the screen!

WALK ON THEWILD SIDE
tti !11!—£ a new kind of love-story starring
W LAURENCEHARVEY

CAPUCtNE
JAHEFONQA
ANNEBAXTHt

BARBARASMfCK
«"J0"

mm

60<

Feature Today
1:15 - 3:20 - S-
7:45 - 10:00

All Foil Down" |

entered in another leaguemay
participate In this one. This Is
the only league that faculty and
staff softball teams may par¬
ticipate In.

Independent bowling tearr

. . season fee
plan for them. The single sea¬
son rate for faculty and em¬
ployes Is $45 and the family rate

_w ^ Schedules will be posted In the
pay the forfeit "for bowl- buildings where outdoor HPR

Ing in the Union Accounting Of- classes are held, telling where
flee bv 5 n.m. Mondav. those classes will be held Iny

case of rein.

MSU Foreign Film Series
Presents

A Film Every American Should See

"Question 7"

Produced In Germany by Louis deRochemont
Based on Actual Incidents In The East Zone

Mon. April 16 7:30p.m.

University Auditorium

Admission: SO1
Tickets Available At Union Ticket Office

Starts Smtday EXODUS

MICHIGAN
THEATRE-PHONE IV. 2-731

3rd WEEK!

THEIR LOVE THROBBED..
WHILE THE WORLD TREMBLED!
A story that weeps from Argentina to Paris..

kind*1' nilmeS °f World w#r " engulf man-

4



[golfers Hit Opener
tgainst U of Illinois

Michigan State News SPORTS, East Lansing, Michigan

Wismer P
AFL Pension

Friday, April 13, 1962

Armstrong
Vs. Yakely
The male aggregate of Arm-

Strong Hall hat accepted a chal¬
lenge to meet the sporting coeds
of Yakely In a game of soft-NEW YORK. IT - Harry Wis- that has „

mer, who has been beaten black to* the Titans, but Wismer says ball
Landon field, this Sunday after-

__ won at 2:30, will be the scene

r*n,r<ky for its dui oiapr sua, "wrrv# got as in\<udton»Toolntw Titans football teem, already is y®*r he Mld' "*tvi in 1963 of their encounter
u r good a chance as anyone." th« lS-hol« vi^rv M^etTr^t PUnnln* t0 *lve moneV lt 7* "1°Ve t0 new "Ud~ No one h" ^rrftomskury■»°1_ curtails will hav« four Badger picked Purdie as the involve only Big ^n teams us he ever make any. torn, I *'P«ct to start making predictions on the outcome but

[ vi'cM«»n State's »oW Brotzmann wouldn't speculate whereby one ooint is tnd bIue 'found the bankbook the things may change soonChampaign. Illinois - ^ the warns chances thiT yeer,U" wlth New York "I .? pect to break ,
for its fir81 regularMt- but^r said, "We've go^a „^SSSSTSte™^ w V™. '

» toul team

•n* Spa runs wUl nave ,OUr
I- men in their starting linkup***

vsar. Gone from last see- ___ T.TT oma , wKv/thirt Puce Blg T#IL "£"1 the current NCAA champions and Chamninn.hi™. «.h k- tern for'the American Football *12h/capt C. A. Smith, Tad h,ve th,lr Mm# team back this held ai^a^ »• not likely to be y««
and Gene Hunt. season. TtaSsfiS'homi JSci^ui • popular—»w..mer'a has

: went to the semi-finals Scoring of the triangular meet be Saturday April 21 asaiim feIlow ow

professional, Jack Nick-

S^sarsss
ladger finished as the
i man last season and
ho had the lowest single

Cn'und of ^e season, a 69 against
P:^ Qeme. was number five.,
I Making :hw r first trip asmem-
Lls of the MSI golf team are
X-, Townsend. Tom Early. Gary
Kaks and Tom Gorman.
I Early was bothered by a
Irtnched back but still managed
\ average 77 in the spring play-

Townsend averaged79while
^ and Gorman tied with81.2.

CQld, windy Weather of the
t'week has rumpered the team
according to Badger. "No-

• i playing their best yet."
s improving every

•t get on the course1 said
... John Brotzmann. He said

Eat warmer weather will bring

*atterson Site
or Grabs\Pf{I NEW YORK, f -Dallas, Hous-

Jir and Los Angeles still ar*
Ewrg the bidders for the Floyd
Tiir-erson-Sonny Liston heavy¬
weight title fight, It was learnedfhursday n,e site and date are
I) be announced Monday
I Patterson the defending cham-- S0RE ZORN-Linemon Bill Zorn, left, Mossillon, Ohio,* h4f ffAmato the cUmp's }"• fho"» ho.^" W* Robin,cn, c

ii New York and man- wot h«tin,ured during spring v
y in -.any I has been *00t wi" '<9eP Zorn and Ed Youngs, right, li

at home. The bandaged
i from Jack-

....... *ith groups from many son,out of the footboll team's first scrimmage of spring drills
e So ha e representatives of Saturday. The Spartans began spring practice Monday. They
ir.plonship Sports. Inc., the will continue until May 12 when the Old Timers game will be

State New. Photo bv Ski o Mays -s learned that the Cotton „ held ln Lo, Angeles lt Would
n Dallas might be avail- be f ht ttc Coliseum Pre-
the Delias group succeed- the new Houston ball
wresUing the fight away woui<j be the site ln Hous¬
es York which appears! £„ A guaranteed gate of $1If the fight mllUon mu8t ^ agaured

NOW OPEN WEEKENDS

LAKE LANSING AMUSEMENT PARK
Free: Admission-Picnic Area-Parking

COMING MAY 13th
Outboard motor Speedboat Races

Open Fri. Sat. and Sun. nights 7pm-12

Sat & Sun. afternoon lpm-

UKE US. 16 EAST- LEFT at OKEMOS HASLETT RD.

MSU Wins
Volleyball
^ The Midwest Intercol

He's talking about a player two things are certain — a good
pension plan that will set a pit- wismer says he has dropped deal of energy will be e pended
tern for the American Football W 2 million dollars In the two and justice will be done to the

years the new pro football loop coke and potato chips being of-
amongWismer's operated. But things are fered.

owners, none of whom Is looking up, he said. This athletic outing will pro-
sway-backed from lugging pro bave a $100,000 guarantee vide the membership of each
football loot to the bank. 'or Ave exhibition games " he dorm with an opportunity to get
Wismer. a former MSU student Mid. "That means we cover acquainted in advance in their

acknowledged Thursday this Is e penses and open the season with upcoming. Jointly-held
no way to win friends. $50,000 ln the bank. party on April 28
Wismer said he is setting up

the machinery for the fund this
year, and hope to put it ln
operation ne>t year.
"We'll work it on a profit

percentage basis," he said.
"Any major league sport must
have a pension fund. The play*
ers average only four or five
years in this sport, and they
get no tax break.'
The Titans' owner also said

he plans to institute a profit-
sharing plan for active players.
Profits are, of course, a sub-

Snow Threatens

liger-NY Opener
DETROIT, (iF)- A threat of

snow flurries and cloudy skies
was forecast for today's first
1962 showdown between the world
champion New York Yankees and
their closest pursuer last year,
the Detroit Tigers.
A crowd reaching 50,000 Is

expected for the Tigers' home
opener if^the weatherman's
diction turns out to be a false
alarm. All reserve and box s

tickets have been sold.
Manager Bob Scheffing hi

named his top pitcher, Frank
Lary, to pitch against his Yankee
cousins. Lary is the American
League's no. 1 Yankee slayer,
holding a 27-10 record against
them in his career.

Lary beat the Yankees four
times last season, losing t
to the champions.
Bill Stafford is manager Ralph

Houk's choice to pitch against
the Tigers. The Tigers beat
Stafford in both his decisions
against them last year.
The Tigers had both s

and then a workout wip
Thursday. Their game at Wash-
ington was postponed by bad
weather. Scheffing then scheduled

rkout at. Tiger
Tlgors Were
Washington,
late leav-

STARLITE
fOUOW W S I 10 I —

Now: (7) Big Days:
Exdusive-First-Run
Hit No (1) Shown at 7 40—Late

.THE MOST
INCREDIBLE r,

WEAPON
EVER
WIELDED!

,n,i£.,VlWSSS
Volleyball Conference touma- But their plane w
ment held at MSU law Satur- lnK th«"e and the workout had
day was won by the host team, to be cancelled.
Here are the results of the offs. George Williams defeated

Natalie Wood-Tab Hunter j
"Girl He Left Behind"

round-robin play:

MSU
Geo Williams
Detroit Tech.
Lansing C.C.

ADMISSION $1.00
STUDENTS
With I.D. .75
At 1:00 p.m.

in-MB Mom inotad for on]
Acodomy Award
For kit atlrrlnf
Performance i«
Tfcls film *

Academy Award

*CQUES TATI as «* hilarious Mr. HULOT

"MY UNCLE"
y EASTMAN COLOR

Wittenberg
Ball State
Earlham

1

Wittenberg 15-7 and 15-10, while
MSU beat Ball State 15-11, IS-13.
In the finals, MSU defeated

George Williams by the scores
15-12 and 15-7 to win the tourn-

For the MSU club Lyn Hoeg
turned in somefine spiking, while
Andy Rozentals and Ron Jansen
subbed very capably for the re¬
gular, Dave Jourdan, in the play¬
offs Dave Injured his ankle and
may be lost for the rest of the

The club practiced Wednesday
in preparation for the third div¬
isional tournament Saturday.

Ball State defeated Earlham This meet will be held at Geo-
15-10 to break the tie between rge Williams C ollege ln Chicago,
the two teams and gain a spot TH£ MQRE Y0U TELL"
in the play-offs. THE QUICKER YOU SELL'
In the first round of the play- READ THE WANT-ADS'

| PROGRAM INFORMATION CALL ED 2-5817

IH7TO!
EAST LANSING PHONE ED.2-2814

NIGHTS & SUNDAY — ADULTS 90f SAT. MAT, 65<

HELD OVER THRU SATURDAY

WINNER OF TWO

SOPHIA IOPPN ACADEMY AWARDS
^5"ikISfl®
saw2la

SUBTIWG SUNDAY 1 P.M.
THE FILM THAT DOES NOT SHIELD YOU FROM THE TRUTH

"Off* OF THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!"

If you're tired fro
the Night ■■■■■■■■

Refresh 19

Hamburgers
Fries

Shakes - Coffee - Soft Drinks

McMls
OPEN Til 1 A.M. Fri. & Sat. Block east of Campus
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ROTC Cadets Get
Battlefield* with the sound of

gunfire, the ruth of the feet of
fighting men, and the sound* of
sergeant* barking orders, may
*e<*m a long way off to mow
American* today.
But this wa* the *cene for

*ome 140 MSU Army ROTC ca¬
det* last weekend at the annual

Camp preview, held at
the Fort ( uater Army Po»t. just
West of Kalamazoo
"Therror-pose of thepreview was

ad need cadets, in their
junior year as to what thev can
expect when they attend a six
we«-k Army summer camp later
this year
Senior Cadets, who attended

camp last year, were
in charge of the preview,
MSU detachment officers

supervising.
Cadet Public Information Of¬

ficer. Jim Schramm, Hart Jun¬
ior, attended the preview He
gave his account of the camp in
an interview for the State News

' We got to Fort Custer early
Friday afternoon. First thing we

did was receive our bedding.
After we hsd gotten Squared away
in the barracks, we went into
the field and divided up Into
souads of six men each.

I wa* appointed a quad leader
and I wa a given a mlMlon to
accomplish with my squad. My
objective was to stuck an enemy
position. In order to resctt the
objective, it was neces ary to
travel through territory heavily
infiltrated by the enemy.

'

While I was being briefed on
the problem, one of my men was
told to act as If he were wound¬
ed. aa soon a* we ran into mock
enemy fire. When aggressors did
start shooting at us, using blanks
in M-l'» this guy started hol¬
lering and yelling, 'I'm *hotl,
I'm wounded!, Medici, Medic!'
He wa* making so much noise
that we couldn't have concealed
ouraelve- if we tried.
"So I just left him to die.
"I found out later that was

wrong I should have left another
man with him to help him.
"After field problems, we had

mess. Good show, all you could
eat. We all made the mistake
of eating too much though be¬
cause after mess was over and
we had cleaned up the barracks
we went outside and had a little
P.T. (cal)atenica).
"Right after P.T., we had a

little company run - half a mile
down the road and half a mile
back.
"We hit the sack about 10:30

and guard were poated around the
barracks area. Next morning,
we were up at quarter to five
We had 15 minutes to get ready,
make our beda and fall out into

company formation.
"After breakfast, the whole

company went over to the Rifle
Range. They divided us up into
eight groups and gave us instru¬
ction on how to hit the dirt while
carrying a rifle and how to high
crawl and low crawl."
Schramm explained that low

crawl is executed by keeping as
close to the ground as possible
and high crawl Is done on the
knees and elbows. Both crawls
are for concealment purpose' but

Vote Yes For Popular
Entertainment On Campus

THE

BROTHERS
FOUR
MSU Auditorium

Wed. May 9
Tickets on Sale
Mon. April 16
at

Union Ticket Office

$2.50, $2.00 and $1.50 All Seats Reserved

Mrs. Induk Pahk

Speaker

Korea's Place In World Affairs"

Sunday-
April 15

Public Invited

Peoples Church
6:30 p.m.

«•

Sponsored by Christian Student Foundation
and Korean Club at M.S.U.

KY.Strike
Continued from page 1)

teachers' pay increase .

At the height of the strike
yesterday, half the city's 40,000
teachers were cut, and more than
20 schools were completely clo-

liepuhllcan Gov Rockefeller's

lock came as leaders of the
striking United Federation of
teachers vented their ire on
Democratic Mayor Robert F.
Wagner blaming him for fail¬
ure to meet their wage demands.

The union asked that salaries
now ranging from $4,800 to
$8,650 a year be Increased to
a range of $5,400 to $9,500 —

a $53 million a year package.
The city claimed it could scrape
up no more than $28 million.
UF r President Charles Cogen

called Wagner Irresponsible, ac¬
cused City Halt of maladmlnis-

Wagner considered a possible
candidate for governor against
Rockefeller, blamed the school
crisis on the state, which he
said had shortchanged the dry
on school aid funds. Rocke¬
feller replied by calling Wag-

buck passer.

The UFT at first announced
defiance of Hecht'sback-to-work
order But after reconsideration
in a seven-hour meeting, the
union's e ecutive board at 3:30
a.m. Thursday bowed to the court
order and directed the striking
teachers to return to the sch¬
ools.
The union has 15,000 members,

but bargains for all 40,000 pub¬
lic school

Cogen told a news conference
that the UFT had no reserve

funds in its treasury, and that
any fines imposed for contempt
of Hecht's order could have
"broken our organization."
There were threats from the

board of education during the
strike to invoke a state law
which provides automatic dis¬
missal for public employes who
strike, with reinstatement carry¬
ing financial penalties
However, the law never has

been invoked in New York City,

itself and there were indica¬
tion* that It again would beover-
looked. Nevertheless, the Board
of Education said in a state-

"The matter of the conse¬

quence of the actions of tea¬
chers who did not report for
work Wednesday is likewise un¬
der consideration and the admin-

staff will report thereon
the board in due course."

SILENT JURY
BUFFALO, N. Y. (AP)-

"Ijidles and gentlemen, please
answer to your names," said a
clerk to a Jury seated before
Supreme Court Justice Retd S.
Moule,
The clerk then read off a series

of names and got no response
irom the Jurors.
"Oh, I'm *oriy," the clerk

apologized. "Wrong Jury."

OVERSEAS DELIVERY
TOO

SUNBEAM ALPINE

1IILLMAN
Smicc On Imported Cars.
Come out and tee our
fine Imported Cars

No talesman - Deal with
the Owner and save.

BROOKS
IMPORTED OARS

FLING!!!
HAVE A FLING AT DINES YOU

GET TWO DINNERS FOR THE

PRICEOFONE ON FRIDAY AND

MONDAY EVENINGS.

321 East Michigan IV 5-7179

MON. — SAT.

only.
,fWe practiced crawling mo*t

of the morning," he Mid.
"Later that afternoon, wewent

to the Compass Course. Wewere
divided up Into groups of three
and each group was given*bear-

polnfauiiffar 1ngStances away
from the atartlng point.

WEEK-END
SPECIALS!

"Thisi was msinly
J for the night con*,,**.
• Uttte different. *
''Th#y had these can* L 1stake at the checkpoint. tJSJ

pretty may to find durlneaSl
but try It at night aS^l
We couldn't use any KgC*!cause there were ■ggr-t^. '
over the course who w<3jat any light, (ualng bunt* ^

*5.95 Grasser
Mats :,nlv

$2.95
alio

> Sweatshirts
• Buttermilk

Hugs

GIBSON'SI
BOOKSTORE

Corner W. Grand River & Evergreen

BAMBOUSHAY
STEEL BAND

12" FOLKWAYS LP RECORD

REGULAR $5.95 NEW RELEASE

BRING THIS AD TO OBTAIN

THIS SPECIAL PRICE!

DISC SHOP
GUARANTEED LOWEST PRICES

LP & STEREO RECORD6 - TAPE - DIAMOND NEEDLES

DON'T keep this secret under your hat!

We're having another sensational

BACK DOO
Watch for it Tuesday, April 17 at 7 p.i



SUte Newt, East L&ngtnt. Michigan

5 CALLS - ROOMS RENTED!
Friday, April 13, 1962

"I rented both rooms right away. J didn't I NICE single room wlrh cook-
realize that so many students were Kill ln8 * ^*75 • week. 1 single
looking for room*." Mid Mrs. C. Curtis.

AUTOMOTIVE
Ttmfloym^t
,f0r sale
♦ FOR RENT;[05tt found
- personal
peanuts PERSONAL
i real estate
ItISortation
wanted

EADLINE:

HONE:
355-8255 or 8256
ATE5:

1961 FIAT "600" series. With
■unroof, 4 speed floor transmis¬
sion. extra clean throughout.
White wall tires. Locally owned
since new. Perfect economical
car to shoot around campus with.
You would not hesitate to drive
this one home on weekends. $595.

1954 FORD. 4 dr.. hardtop.
8 cylinder, Ford-o-ma tic, power
steering and brakea. Radio, 2
tone paint, white tires. We have
2 to choose from. Both have their
rust problems. Neither have had
any renewing. Either can be
bought for only J245.

MAX < URT1S. INC.
2424 E. MIC H1CAN
IV 4-4491, EXT. 33

Employment
CONTACT AVON Manager if

you want work but can't givefull time. We have what you need.For appointment In your home
please write or call: Mrs. Alana
Hucklm, 5664 School St.,.Haslett,
Mich. Telephone FE 9-8483.
, C12
NEEDED: 1 busboy immediate¬

ly. Noon and evening meals.
Sigma Phi Epsllon fraternity.Call Dick at ED 2-6649. 12

For Sale

MAN'S top coat and suit size 38,
lady's pastel suits, six* 16-18.
excellent condition. Call ED
2-6324. 14

LANSING'S ENGLISH BICYCLE
HEADQUARTERS. Check our
prices first. Gene's Cycle Shop.
IV 4-0362. 02

SINGER STUDENT SPECIALS. D*EN RUSH for all rrFOUND: Gold glasses. Pick up
at Cashier's Office in Ad. Bu- Rem latest model Singer portable ed in Co-op living. Tuescby andtiding. Returned for price of at only $5 monthly or <1.50 per Wednesday of next week. 12•<1 13 week. We deliver and pick up.

. Buy the brand new Spartan, model J.H.B. "and I will fight to theFOUND Luau ticket. Owner id- 192, at only *44.50. Pay only end, until I win — or lose. Ientify. Reimburse finder for ad $5 down and $5 monthly. These will & down fighting." W.A.H.0,11 Sute New?.' »P*cl*l offers good only ~

FREEZER
_

model. Must sell. Cash or take
over contract. ED 2-1442. 14

NEED a summer suit? (15 buys
like new grey Plnfeather, size
39 long. Call 355-8822. 12

PIANO-Baldwin Aerosonic. Good
condition. Mahogany. Contemp-
ory. Call iv 2-3744. Evenings. 14

Personal WOMEN'S ALTERATIONS.
Prompt and reasonable. 500
Charles, E, Lansing. F.D2-4548.

4Wonted
WANTED: A set of golf irons

in exchange for tailoring and
alteration services. Contact iv
7-0730. 14

^Transportation
LIKE NEW1 Boys red sports ,

jacket, size 18. Also, a gold sports if Cnr Dant
Jacket, size 18 Both excellent ^ rOr KCni
condition. Phone ED 2-6101.

CONSIDERING Life Insurance?
You haven't seen the finest until
you see Mutual Benefit Life. Karl

, wBohnhoff. ED 7-0320 or ED 2- SPARTAN TEXACO SERVICE immediately. ED 2-3577.3581. 16

FOR RENT

BOYS sport jackets, sizes 10
and 13. girls spring coat, white
blazer, formal dress, size 12.
Call ED 2-2663. 12

1931 CHEVY coupe. - Hurry!
LETTICH Si STENBERC
2910 E. KALAMAZOO

484-3229

CRAFTSMAN ALTO TOOLS,
complete set. $35. Marlln .22
rifle. $20. Iron and desk Iron¬
ing board. $15. Call 337-0815 HOUSES
between 7 and 10 PM.

STUDENTS: TV rentals for
your home, apartment or dorm.
Remainder of the springquarter,
rates from$4.50to$6.50amonth.
Call 489-1684 or ED 2-8978 after
6 PM. 12

Tune ups, all minor repali.AllELSWORTH HOUSE CO-OP- work guaranteed. Special
Open Smoker. Wednesday. April April 9-13. Wet wash 75#.
18, 8 PM. 711 W. Grand River.
ED 2-3591. is Corner Grand River andSparcan.

Phone 337-9034. c

TRY WANT ADS

WANT-ADS

Automotive
jtratton sportscar

center
IW5 E. Michigan Ave.
dial iv 4-4411

1959 BONNEVILLE conver¬
tible, bucket seats. Gleaming
black finish: white top. Fullpow-

1961 CUTLASS, darkling Skymlst
Blue. Also F-85 4 door with de¬
luxe equipment.

MENS TUX. White coat, size
44. Black pants, waist 38. length
31. 941 Ulac. F.D 2-6887.

12

AQUARIUMS - 5 S, 10 gallon
with pump, filters, reflectors,
etc. Call 355-0892 after 5.

ED 2-4092.

LEASE — 3 bedrooms, hill¬
side home, den, family
3 fireplaces. 3 years old. A
quality home. Only 3 miles north
of East Lansing on Park Lake
Road. $175 a month. Call IV
5-6890 12

_ , , , . FREE DRY CLEANING) Wer.-Butelz Insurance. Over Jacob- drow's Econowash and Dryson's. ED 2-8671. C14 Cleaners. 3006 VineSt.. 1/2 block
west of Sears' Frandor Store Is

BURR-PATTERSON Fra giving absolutely free -- dry
temlty and Sorority jewelry and cleaning to each customer using
related Items. Now f Its Speedqueen coin washersonlyCARD SHOP across from 10 different times. Tike ad-
the Home Economics Bldg. ED vantage M.S.U. C
2-6753. C =

IN A HURRY? Wonch Graflc
Service now has two shifts to
get your job done faster. Take
advantage now* Phone 484-7786.
Office hours 8-5, Monday
Friday. C

Keeps Fit with 12
By VIVIAN

AP NawtfMturtS Writer

Here's a Japanr-ee recipe for keeping slim- Take one dozen off¬
spring, mi* <*1th a generou* supply of rock Vroll music, the Twist,cowboys and Indians, television, and sundry school project*, andyou'll ne»ei j.e«d a crash oiet or exercise machine.
"There fa no time to gain wetght when there Is a Mg family. yo.jjust keep running atl the tlrn

roLVO, $750. Black, radio,

TUDOR FALCON. A well-
ained, low mileage auto-
:e. Must sec and drive. Call
-7051 after 6:00. 12

rSOf N. I960. 1d19. Good
'lor., -h»rr>pagne white. Call
-T90 after 7 PM. 14

SPARTAN MOTORS, INC."

3000 E. MICHIGAN
IV 7-3715 C

1951 BL'ICK sedan Good motor,
fair tires, poor body. Any rea¬
sonable offer considered. 355-
8415 or ED 7-1020. 15

MGA i960 ROADSTER. Oneown^
er. Excellent condition. Wire
wheels, white-side walls. $1750.
Call IV 4-0208. 13

MG-TF, A TRUE CLASSIC, in
excellent condition. New engine
and top. Call 355-0493. 13

1960 VOLKSWAGEN. Black se¬

dan, white wall tires, other
extras. Call ED 7-1411. 12

' 1958 FORD CONVERTIBLE. One
owner, excellent condition. Low
mileage. Crulse-a-matic. Call
SA 5-2357 after 5 pjn. 15

Standard transmission wheels, white-slcle walls. $1750.
Radio and heater. Call IV 4-0280.

arp throughout.

TIN-HLALY Sprite. 1C60.
niU ard heater RC )0
Leaving for r.-illit iry ^er-

59 OPA I... Cood condition,
-.rable or trade for later
wagen. ( a!! IV 2-7122 after

1957 FORD. Retractible top, pow-61 MONZA, 4 door, radio. er steering, radio, air condltlon-
o ^ mg. record player, new tires.8.000 Reasonable. Call IV 9-3420 afrer

6 P.M. M

"0 I
6 cylinder, radio, heater, wa^n station Wagon will fit nlce-

rr.ar; transmission. This Is jy . wt g inches longer thancal one owner car. You will /ur Se^n.
r appearance and perfor- CONTINENTAL IMPORTS. INC.

ce'
226 E. KALAMAZOO

ECHEM & KNIGHT DIAL IV 5-1743 ci2
AUTO SALES :

100 E. MICHIGAN AVE. 1960 VOLVO, 2 door, light green,
iAL IV 2-6141 or IN' 2-2070 immaculate condition. Priced to

a sell foronlv $1,295.

f COUPE. 1957 m«-

oly O.K. Abarth muffler.
_ or trade tor good

to FORD. Ford-o-matlc, V-
'">mlined, 4 door, radio,

good condition. Best
v 2-6108 in PM. 1?

JORYOI.DSVIOBILE, INl.
E. MK HICAN AVE.
DIAL IV 2-13fl

1960 VOLKSWAGEN, 2 door. Dark
metallic blue. Equipped with ra¬
dio. heater, and white wall tires.
$1 295.

ALMIKULICH PONT1AC
2121 E. MICHIGAN

ED 2-5014

1961 RENAULT. 4CV. Black with
white walls. Good condition. $600.
355-6178. J4
MERCEDES, 1953, near mint con¬
dition. 31 miles - disel ruel.
$950. Original owner. Phone IV
5-6128. 14

1940 FORa It runs.

1958 RAMBLER. 4 door auto¬
matic, 6 cylinder. One you"ll
enjoy.

□AN CSHAL'GNESSEY
2501 E. MICHIGAN
DIAL IV 9-2388 C

* Buiclc Special, four door,
wic radio, heater, white
| "res. Finished in 2 tone•"1 white STORY Sells

$295.

1* Pontiac. Four door sedan,
*u,omatic, radio, heater,
*»11 tires. STORY Sells

$295. C

AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR

BUMPING and PAINTING o.

speciality. Ail foreign cars. Kal¬
amazoo St. Body Shop. Wrecker
service and free Estimate#. 1411
E. Kalamazoo St. Call IV 9-7507.

BOBETTE SHOP

Going out of business

SALE

Still In progress

Everything mast goi

127 E. Grand River

(Next to Campus Book)

TV TABLE modela. 21" Em¬
erson. New Dlcture tube. 1 year
guarantee $59.95. Also, 21"
RCA. $54.95. Several other used
set*. LaVry'a TV. cSfTlV 9-
1982. 15

SPANBH Electric Supro Guitar.
Good condition. Like new, $200.
Call Mary 355-7081. 13

19" RCA VICTOR CONSOLE T.V.
with rabbit ears. $30. Call ED
7-1118. 13

1957 Allstate Motorcycle. Good
condition. Priced for quick sale.
Windshield, buddy seat. Call 355-
5428. 15

P. X. DISCOUNTS
the DISCOUNTERS
Cigarettes $1.99 carton any
brand with $2 other pur¬
chases.
Golf Balls(Shag).$l.99doz.
Golf Tees 50 38<
Adler Athletic Sox
White 691
G. I. finest T Shirts
White 691
Sweat Shirts - Color

$1.49 up
Tennis Racquets -
Special $4.95 up
Tennis Balls Name brands.
Can of 3 $2.49

Wash and Wear Men's slax
$4-44

Military accessories,
brasso, insigna, etc.
Badminton Sets -

Player .2 for $1.99
Golf Jackets -
rainproof $2.88
Rain Shirts Long for Guys
and Dolls $8.95
Chest Waders $12.99
Softballs and Baseballs

99i up
Baseball gloves....$4.99 up
Hip Boots $9.99
Knee Boots .$4.99
Plastic Rain Coats

91.49 up
Sleeping Bags, and camping
equipment at Discount
Prices.

Charcoal 5 Lb.
Bricquets 39f
Charcoal Grills....$2.49 up
1001 other Student and
Faculty BARGAINS

P. X. STORE
FRANDOR

l-OVELY furnished house for 4

gentlemen. Approved. Close to
campus. $38 each. Call ED 2-
2462. 13

APARTMENTS

ATTRACTIVE 3 rooms with tile
bath unfurnished exct-pt refrig¬
erator andstove.Air conditioned,
close to campus and A&P Store.
125 Kenberry Dr. Adults. ED
2-4886. t.fr

MICHIGAN STATE Uni¬
versity graduation rings
available at THE CARD
SHOP. Includes degree,
seal, 3 engraved initials.
Choice of 10 stones.

la good for the figure,"
■ays pretty Yasuko (Monica)
Kanayama, 50, wife of the Japa¬
nese Consul General. They hate
been in this country a year and
Ure in Rlreniale. a aufjurb of
New York.
Mrs, ICanayama who looks mucn

II i

EXCELLENT T.V. REPAIR or wel^s about „„all makes and models. All work dren ranging in age from iguaranteed. Op
8:30 p.m. T.V. Technicians, 3022 grade
E. Michigan. Call IV 7 5558. ~

i all*.
ole

collegia!
and grandchildren.
The small boys,

and Paul, 4. "like t
boy clothes, guns aw

schoolers,

daughter

BAC HELOR APARTMENT. $10 1" ±1

EDIE STARR: Typist, theses,
dissertations, term papers, gen-
eral typing. Experienced, IBM clothes, guns and pUtols a
electric typewriter. OR 7 8232. C w"ch ^ ^7

older children bringthetr friends
home to dance and play tmwlcTYPING IN SPARTAN Village ,OTe ^^can ™

Apartment. Electric typewriter. - -
Call 355-3012. tf

, Honolulu. They

4 mile from campus. Also
2 bedroom furnished house. $80.
Call IV 9-2389. 12

131 STODDARD. 2-Men fur¬
nished apartment. Living room.

\ bedroom, kitchen, and bath. Call
ED 2-5374. 14

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom apt. Will
rent to responsible couple or
3 students. Inquire Crest Drive"

In Theatre, U.S. 16, Lansing. 14

MODERN 2 BEDROOM apart¬
ment. Unfurnished except refri¬
gerator and stove. Basement,
garage, backyard. Close to cam¬
pus. Call ED 2-4939. 12

ROOMS

APPROVED, supervised, larger
comfortable rooma for men. One
block from campus. Spartan Hall,
215 Louis. Phone ED 2-2574. tf.

2 DOUBLE ROOMS, approved
for men Call Mrs. Hamilton
at Curry's Campus Court. 337-
2334 12

3 VACANCIES at 333AlbertStre-
et (for boys) right downtown.
Private entrance, television, and
kitchen facilities available. $32
per month. IV 4-7406 before 5,
or 372-0330 evenings or week¬
ends. 16

sured? No returns? Don't know? vthw: TERM PARTIES ARE
Advice without obligation or high HERE. Look your very best,
pressure. Sute Life of Indiana. Rent your Tux from Twlchells.355-5605. Service since 1894. ED 2-1812. i2

lU-ASH BULBS. G.E. no. 5 TYPING. PRINTING. TYPE-

til this Easter. Marek Rexall E. Michigan, Lansing. Only 10
Prescription Center. N. Clippert minutes from campus on bus line.
Street at Frandor. IV 9-8595. Phone 484-7786. C

9-
TROPICAL FISH, plants, sup- ±^7^1
hi'«he ^1* ^CWS8 hO1TSS°S tr^l0 5kIrt<i'e,c' NEEDLE'N THREAD^2',? om 1? Sh°P- 108 Division, behind Cam-Open until 9 p.m. 12 ^ Stere ED J?

Kanayama.

Two Bcj« in Japan
Japanee*" give children frw

reign until they are about 7. ,\fter
that they are brought up with
concentration on more exacting
responses, she points out.
Schools in Japan are not so

iwo oi her boys are there now.
Mark, 24, la studying Journalism
and edits hi* school paper.
Bernard, IS, attends high school.
"Teachers were feared aM

respected before the war. But It
t the .

STUDENTS! Reliable advice on LEARN TO FLY at Sheren Avl-
ir insurance. Talk it over with ation Club rates-no dues-no

LES STANTON. He can help you membership fees. Davis Airport.

T.V. SERVICE. Special rate
The BEST in Twists and Bal- for college housing. Service calls

lads. The RAVELLES from De- $4. Absolute honesty/ACMET.V.
trolt. Ron Heslop. 355-0671. 1610 Herbert. IV 9-5009. C

12
EXPERT THESES, GENERAL

TYPING. EI ec t r 1 c typewriter
Experienced. Near BRODY. Re-

Real Estate

• of democr

1 Tokyo with her h
>0 small daughter?

ChHdran Eat An/ftiim

looking beautiful Lake Michigan. wHILShYOU WAIT or one day4 years old. Sandy Beach. Ideal sery)ce on p,sv L tnd ippilc,.Summer Business for faculty, tion pictures. Phone ED 2-6169 C
Write to: Lucia Rygiel, 15351
BraHe St., Detroit 2 3L 1 ANN BROWN, typist and mult-

ilith offset printing. IBM. Gen

ATTENTION MEN: Room and
Board. $15.50 per week. Open¬
ings a vailable for fall term.
Call 337-0185. 14

LAKE LANSING LAKE FRONT. fh„„

cesses available; Multlllthrblack
Si white, & color), Ozalld, Clear
Print. ED 2 8384. C

Try TRI DELTA for
SUMMER SCHOOL

Housing open 10 weeks
634 MAC Ave.

MRS. JONES ED 2-0955

★ Lost and Found

LOST: A CHARCOAL OVER¬
COAT from the Delta Ups lion
house during rush Monday, April
2. Rothchild's Co. (okla. City)
label. Reward 355-1411. 13

LOST - pair of mens glas ses.
Black frames, black case with
design. Needed for study. Re¬
ward. Call 355-8764. 12

LOST: A WHITE GOLD Lady
Elgin wrlatwatch in vicinity of
Bessey Hall. Reward. Cal 355-
7413. 13

""FOUND: WATCH. Call Kevin
>mlth at 332-4558 and identify,
'lease pay ad for return. 13

$14,000. $100 month. $4.000down.
6 rooms. 52x300 lot. Cozy. Swim.
Boat FE 9-8790 after 6. 6119
Cottage Drive on weekends. 13

EAST LANSING. Quick posses-
sion. 3 bedrooms. 1-1/2 baths, TYPING General and thesis. Ex-
2-1/2 car attached garage, large perience Reasonable rates. Call
corner lot, L shaped living and £D 7-0138. 12
dining room, plus eating space
in kitchen. By owner, leaving WHILE YOU WAIT or one day
state. $ 22,900. FHA available, service on passport and applica-
Phone ED 2-1303. 15 tion pictures. Limousine leaving

dally at noon for Hicks Studio,
—

okemos. Return transportation
guaranteed. Refreshments. Call
ED 2-6169 for reservations. Por¬
traits, applications, passports.C

Hermit Charlie
Switches Homes
MUSKEGON, r—Norton town¬

ship "Hermit" Charlie Perry is
'

going bade to his camp "for the
• summer" after a 113-day guest?

vray at Muskegon county Jail.
Perry, 49, spent last summer

and early winter on his three
wooded lots in the southwest
Michi^ar (ownship while iuthori-
tie< pored ove- building and
health rodes !:■ a futile effort

Prosecutor Harry J. Kr.udser
and Sheriff Marlon L Calkins
offered the hospitality of the jail
for the winter Perry accepted
Dec. 9
Perry rook up camping in his

but I got a couple bucks
me 3 pound of coffee and
be in business again. It's

nmer You got to face life
it comes — the ups and

3 BLOCKS east of campus 3
bedrooms, 28' * 16', playroom
on main floor, 1-1/2 baths, se-
perate dining room, dishwasher; _—

room In attic; oil furnace; gar- DIAPER SERVICE
age. fence. Will sell unfurnished

— SERVICE to your desire.
You receive your own dia¬
pers back each time. With
our service. You may in¬
clude your baby's under¬
shirts and clothing which
will not fade.White, Blue or
Pink diaper pails fur¬
nished
AMERICAN LAUNDRY
111 E. WASHTENAW

IV 2-0864

. TV*y fell I
spaghetti in Italy, luau
kilu, and like mo*t
children the little hoy
nut butler sandwiches,
alters eat plaza* an
favorite American dli

CUPID ROBIN MOOD
OR INDIANS

ILLVILU.. N.J. (AP) —Some

e to rest, but Robert Ward

he works. It had
' In the office and

Service

SAVE CASH INSTEAD OF
TRADING STAMPSI when you
bring your cleaning to Wendrow" s
Ect"»owash and Dry Cleaners.
Pants, skirts, sweaters cleaned
and pressed, only 50<. 3006 Vine
St. 1/2 block west of Sears'
Frandor Store. C

LARGEST DISCOUNT IN TOWN

MUFFLERS -TAIL PIPES- EXHAUST PIPE:

POLISHES - WAXES - PAINTS - BRUSHES
COMPLETE LINE OF ACCESSORIES

n °RD F»»flane. 2 door"VPower steering, lowmi-r"" Immaculate. Call

WE REBUILD and repair auto¬
matic and standard transmis¬
sions at I«»est prices. Martin's
a«o Partis. 1887 Haslett Rd..
Eaat Lansing. ED 2-5319. 18

A COMPLETE automotive glass
service. Call Morris Auto Parts,
814 E. Kalamazoo. IV 4-5441.02

NOUi HE'S 60W6 BACK LIKE
h€ 's por6ott6n something

Car 54 where are you?

At TRI DELTA'S CarWash
Cities Service Station on

MAC from 12 to 4 Sat¬
urday.

PEANUTS
PERSONALS

NANCY BARST AND BRUCE FA-
BRIGAUT come to theSute News
room 347, Student Services for
your free passes to the Crest
Drive-In Theatre. 12

IT JUST was ME NOT
KNOUJtNG UJHAJ A 9% COULD
P0S9BLV HAVE TO FOOGETl

•t?

SPRING
SERVICE

AUTO New & Rebuilt
| Starters

GLASS | Fuel Pumps
(Expertly Installed, Pumps
|While You Wait i j Clutch Plates

KRAMER
AUTO

PARTS

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE

800 E. KALAMAZOO S

\
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Moore
{Continued from page 1)

tempt "to fid MSU of left-wing
professors."

He is alleged to have said that
an action of this kind is the only
way that Hannah's promotion pol¬
icy can be eliminated.
Here Is the text of the com¬

mittee report:

Married Housing
Not To Expand
There are no plans at the apartments will dependmoment for an expansion ofmar- enrollment trends/'

ried housing apartments, Ray Lamphear said that married
Lamphear, manager of married couples can now move right into
housing, said. an apartment but there Is a
"Unlike the dormitories andoff waiting list for summer and fall

campus housing units," Lamp- terms.
hear said, "we can only put Michigan State has 2,240apart-

married couple Into an a- merits for students and faculty
lent." "But if an apart- members, he said, the largest
isn't available on campus, married housing project In the

a couple can easily find one off nation.

(he comnJr.iTJS «-£*"•»«-■■■ „ ... , "VProfessor Moore.

"An Ad Hoc committee of the
elected members of the Academic
Senate was asked to inquire into
charges reported and allegations
made against the University and t..
its faculty attributed to Professor ® •
John N. Moore by news releases.

examine directly,

spondente and personal conser¬
vations, the Ad Hoc committee
invited Professor Moor

any charges or grievances
gether with evidence, whlcn ne
thought the committee should
consider.

dent that since student enroll¬
ment is increasing married stu¬
dents who attend the University George Peterson, assistant
will also Increase. director of the Placement Bur-
"No one can tell what future eau, was elected president of

enrollment will eventually total," the Michigan College and Unlv-
and present a" estima^te can be ersity Placement Association for"And any plans for future 1962-1963.

FUTURE FELINE-Dionne Perrin, Southfield junior,
long look ot a contemporary cat displayed as a part of Kresge
Art Center's current exhibition.

State News Photo by Bob Decker.

Olin Clinic
Menial Stre

able meeting date, a specific in¬
vitation was delivered in person
by the chairman to Professor
Moore to join the Ad Hoc com¬
mittee at 3 p.m. on February
6 in the Union.

the
pondence with the chairman of
the committee, Professor Moore
denied by letter having made
charges against the University
or its faculty.
"It is the opinion of the com¬

mittee that Professor Moore lias
no charges against the Univer¬
sity or its faculty which he is
willing to bring to a faculty

ByAR'I DWORKEN
Of the State News Staff

College students may he the
trained intellectual elite of the
future, hut right now they have
emotional and mental problems
just a.- great or gre.ver than
anyone el sc. Ir« the Job ot the
Olin Mental Hygiene Clinic to
help MSI student ■. with these
problem .

Emotional and mental prob-i
lems must be anticipated in any
large population, including State
students, says Dr. James S. Feu-
rig, director of Olin Health Cen-

ss is found

individuals

justment
ships to fa

relation-

laid I
: hlghe
eurig.

usually have greater ambit
and have set more difficult goals
for themsehes, resulting In a
greater incidence of nervous ten¬
sion- and supressed frustra-

aid that parents often add
to the burdens of students and
many encourage or demand an
attitude of continued dependence
from their children. Before they
can fit into the college environ¬
ment successfully, students must
complete changes which are ex¬
pected to occur in the family
relationship a s the individual
grows up.
"We encourage any student to

problems," said Feurig. "The
majority of our cases require
only minor counseling, using our
clinic as a sounding-board, by
which to relieve personal ten¬
sions. Many disturbing and barb¬
ing problems are so easily clar¬
ified through frank, open discus-

damage ha<- ' een done, needless¬
ly, to the reputation of Michigan
State University."

When asked to comment on the
report, Moore told theState News
that he had nothing to say either
denying or substantiating the
charges.

NEW YORK '? --Broadway pro¬
ducers are working up two musi¬
cals about the Peace Corps.
Dorothy Fields has announced

"Side by Side," and the team of
Robert Fryer and Lawrence Carr
Is going with "What Have You
Done?"
Informed of the latter project,

Mis

e people have periods of
anxiety and depression; exper¬
ience lean, and compulsions are
troubled by insomnia andgastro-

clinic Is practically negligible,
about 25 cents per visit, to cover
the costs of magnetic tapes and
other equipment used. Personal
files of all patients are kept
In the strictest confidence, even

from the regular health
■ ice files. We are required

by law to hold all of its re¬
cords in absolute secrecy and a
release of priviledged communi¬
cation, > igned by the student

dz
NEED A CAR FOR
SPRING TERM?

Shop the State News

WANT-ADS

2 Free Hawaiian Luau
Tickets to be presented Tuesday

THE PIT
These tickets are for the
Full 12 course Luau which
is sold out.

ENTER NOW!
at

THE
203 M.A.C. Phone ED 2-0863

0^0
Little Ladies, ages 3 to 10

You are invited to Knapp's

Little Lady E
TUESDAY, April 17, on the
fifth floor, Downtown

Here's grand and glorious excitement for your
little girl ... bring her to Knapp's Little Lady
Easter Party, Tuesday! There anre two par¬
ties ... at 1 30 and 3:30. Pick yp your FREE
tickets today. In our East Lansing children's
department.

'hatFormtu feeling...

SklPI'IKS
SpandexElastic

6.95
One-third lighter spandex elastic is for every
woman, thanks to famous Formflt design. This
Is just one of the fabulous Form/it foundations
... Skippies pantie with flattening front and back.
2 1/3' waistband. Also matching girdle. White.
S-M-L.

FOUNDATIONS - GARDEN LEVEL

SHOP KNAPP'S EAST LANSING, TODAY!

Trunk Sh
Sunny California Fashions by

Julie
TODAY...at Knapp's

A East Lansing Store

Meet Mr. Dennis Browner, representing JulieMiller ... he will be here all day today to show
you this exciting line of dresses. Julie Millerhas captured the glamour of sunny Californiain this pretty collection. Special orders willbe taken, or you may sellect your dress from
our stock. Come in and register for a freeJulie Miller fashion.

DRESSES - STREET LEVEL

ezr P
jL Wonderfully Versatile, Budget-priced

5.95
Just what every sports minded miss Is looking
lor ... the breezy play jacket. Gay as a breathof spring, wonderfully easy to wear, In unllnedwashable cotton duck. Select yours In white jr
turquoise with white stitching, accented with

• white knV collar and cuffs. Sizes 8 - 20.

SPORTSWEAR - STREET LEVEL
STORE HOURS ARE 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M., PHONE 332-8


